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1. CHAPLAIN: Reverend Rudolph S. Shoultz. Pastor of the Union

2- Baptist Church of Springfield, in Springfield, Illinois. I

3. PRESIDENT: , '

4. Reading of the Journal. Moved by Senator Dougherty that

5. the reading of the Journal be w..odispensed with. A11 in favor

6. signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion prevails.

y. Committee reports.

8. SECRETARY:

9. senator Donnewald, chairman of Assignment of Bills, assigns
I

l0. the following to committee: Education fi...ah...SB1561# Local

11. Government, sB1558, Appropriation Division of the Committee

12. on Public Finance, senate bills 1559, 1560, an 1562. Senator '

13. Hall vo..ah...vieechairman of Transportation reports out Senate

14. bills 1364 with the recommendation Do Pass, Senate bills 1388

!15
. . 

an 1389 with the recommendation Do Pass, as Nmended, SBl270

16. with the recommendation Dc Not Pass. Senator Cherry, Chairman

17. . of Executive Committee reports out the Governors message of

l8. May the 2ndu 1972 an? recommend confirmakion, Senate Joint Resolution

19. No. 67 with the recommendation Do Not Pass.

20. PRESIDENT:

2l. Ah...senator Donnewald...oh- wsenator Bidwill.

22. SENATOR BIDWILL:

23. I was going to move Mr. President that we resolve ourselves

24. in the committee of the whole to accept the recommendation cf

25. the Executive Committe an the Governor's appointments.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. Motion that the Senate resolve itself in Executive session.

28. A11 in favcr signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. ' '

29. SENATOR BIDWILL:

30 Now. Mr. President, I move the Senate do advise an' consent

31. in the Governor's appointmènts as recommended by Executive Ccm- *2
' 

32. mittee. '

33. PRESIDENT:

1
i .
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t 1. Motion that the Senate do advise an? consent an? on that

- 2. question the Secretary will call the roll. ' .

3. SECRETARY:

J 4. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

5. Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,

t 6. Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

1 7. Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

8. Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

9. Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,

$ 10. Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rcsander, Saperstein, Savickas,

g ll. smith, Soper, Bours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weavere

- 12. PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Donnewald). !
i

l3. Carpentier aye, Dougherty aye, Egan, aye, Kosinski aye:

l4. Rosander aye, Collins aye, Mitchler aye, Saperstein aye, The

l5. yeas are 36. The nays are zero. The appointments are approved.

16. Mr..oah...senator Bidwill.

17. SENATOR BIDWILL:

18 Now Mr. President I move the Executive session do n'ow
* , . r

19. arise.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (senator Donnewald)

2l. All in favor say aye. The...ah...aye's have it. Now,

22. proceed to the order of...ah...senate bills on 2nd reading

23. PRESIDENT:

24. 1344 Senatcr Fawell, 1344.

25. sscRETARy:

26. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. One

27. floor amendment offered by Senator Fawell.

28. PRESIDENT: '

23. senator Pawell, can you explain the amendment?

30. SENATOR FAP7ELL: .

3l. Yes, Mr. President, the amendment I promised in committee

'' 32. to put on these bills...it merely clarifies what was the basic
i

33 . intent

2
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that there is a new tax involved here of l/2 a one percent and

thus I do move the adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Al1 in favor signify by saying

aye. Contrary minded. Motion prevails. Any further amendments?
. 3rd reading. 1345.

. SECRETARY:

!
.. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. One I

' 
. floor amendment offered by Senator Fawell.

Y- PRESIDENT:

- Senator Fawell:

l '- SENATOR PAWELL:

That is exactly the same type of amendment, Mr. President.
'zz PREStDENT:

c .. Any discussion? All in favor signify by saying aye
. Contrary

.y,, minded. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

,. 3rd reading. Senator Clarke.

6.e SENATOR CLARKE:

'z . Mr. President, I want to..oah...inform the Body that Senator

.ïz, . Horsley is out at MemorialxHospital. Ah...he has having some

'/z tests. He's had some trouble the last few days an' the end a

û;, last week. I don't know about this bill whether therefre any

.:z amendments er...aho..but I'd like to have it moved if there's

2fL ho objection with the...

21, PRESIDENT: ' '

22. He. .. .

21. SENATOR CLARKE:

24. I betcha it could be brought back
. . .

3G. PRESIDENT:

2G. ..oheo..ah...re...requested that it Le held. He, both
.?-. yesterday an. ..

2 nINATOR CLARKE: '

'
. Ohp..alrkght...That's fine.

' 
PRESIDENT:

'
. . ..the day before. My g uess is that he would want it held

.
' 

HENATOR CLARKE: 
.

3



1. Well I did wanna announce that he i's...that's the reason

2. for his absence. . ' i
!

3. PRESIDENT:

4. Alright. The Journal will so show. 1423 Senator.o.Hold.

5. 1445 senator sours. on 2nd reading. Do you wish to advance

6- that? 1445. '1
.

7 '. SECRETARY :

8. 2nd reading of the bill. No commïttee amendments.

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1485 Sena-

ll. tor Groen.

12. SENATOR GROEN:

l3. Mi...Mr. President, a point of inquiry a? I would ask...ah...

14. senator Partee's attention if he would please. ah...I1m desperately

. l5. awaiting an amendment on this bill an/ it has not been drafted

16. or completed an...an I'm not sure that I1m going to get it today.

: 17. . 
Ah... I could advance the bill to 3rd 'reading with the understanding

. l8. that 1'11 pull it back not only for that amendment but for any

l9. others, but I'm wondering about this timetable which means

20. that a1l senate bills have to be out of here this week. Are

2l. we going to adhere to that schedule?

22. PRzSIOENT:

23. senator Partee.

24. SENATOR PARTEE:

25. I'm sorry that I missed the first part of your remarks,

26. but 1et me say generally an? then maybe this will cover what

27. you're saying, that Senator Clarke an' I have discovered that

. 28. there are some bills which were in committee this week. In'

29. one instance a committee met this morning to get some bills

30. out. Well obviously those bills cannot be passed before the

3l. Friday deadline, so those bills would of course be accepted? /

' 32. to the Friday deadline period. A little later in the Session

33. when more of the members are here

4 '
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1. . Senator Clarke a, I propose to give you a' list of Ehose bills

2. which we find within the orbit of the acceptance an' we'l1...
' 

'l1 have that list today, those bills that we're going to 13. you
4. consider which have already been Tabled. In Ehe instance which f
5. you've mention I didn't hear the first part but I'm assuming

6. that khis is a bill khat you cannot possibly qo with before ?
7. Priday. Is that what yourfre sayingt

8. SENATOR GROEN: /

9.. Well, the.wathe amendment is a very technical amendmdnt

l0. an' they have been working on it now for three days an the Reference

l1. Bureau an' the people involved areo.wareoo.areoo.are still trying
I

l2. to get lanquage that would fit into the Illinois situation...ah...

13. SENATQR PARTEE:

14. Well I think under those circumstances we'll just have
. I

15. to of course be reasonable av say that that shculd be an exception...

16. SENXTOR GROEN:

l7. . Well then Mr. President....

l8. SENATOR PARTEE:

l9. ...jus...just as another bill that was passed out of one
20. of our committees yesterday. There's a committee working on

2l. an amendment that they say will take at least 8 or 10 days and

22. we gonna hold it an accept the bill to the time they bring in

23. the amendment. Cause we'll just have to use some judgment

24. and practicality here.

25. PRESIDENT:

26. senator Grcen:

27. SENATOR GROEN:

28. Well, 1 have not been dilatory ...I've been diligent, ah

29. a matter of fact in this matter an' would appreciate that considera-
l

30. tion. I would then, Mr. President, move that the bill be ad-

31. vanced to 3rd reading with the understanding that I will bring

32. it back to 2nd for that amendment an' any others which any...ah...mem-

33. ber has to offer.

PRESIDENT:

. .. 5:



1r It will be advanced with that understanding. 1485

2. SECRETARY: ' . '- I
3. 2nd reading of the bill...n..no committee amendments. I

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd 'reading. 1500, is

6. Senator Cherry on the Floor? Does.ooah...sentor Partee. I as-

7. sume he want's that advanced. '

8. SENATOR PARTEE:

9. Which one is that, Sir?

l0. PRESIDENT:

1l. 1500

12. SENATOR PARTEE: .

l3. Yes, he wanted it advanced.

l4. PRESIDENT:

15. 1500

16. SECRETARY:

l7. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendmenks.

l8. PRESIDENT: '

19. Any amen- - senator Clarke....senator Gilbert.

70. SENATOR.GTLBERT:

21. I believe there is to be an amendment from the Floor on

22. this. Senatcr Hynes, I believe has it or someone...ah-..when

23. we agreed yesterday to discharge the committee it was with

24. an understanding that there wculd be an amendment offered today...

25. ah... that makesmm-ah...this bill..-ah...ah.- effective on1y...ah...

26. through this year an then to...the...ah...

27. PRESIDENT:

28. 1...1 wonder, can..vcan %qe advance it with the understanding

29. that it will be brought back..

30. SENATOR GILBERT:

3l. yes .

32. pRssroExv: .

33. ....for amendment. Senator Hynes? Alright it will be

ad -

. 6



1.

2.

vanced with that understanding. 1509 Senator Latherow. Sena-

tor Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President, Senator Partee...on SBl509 we moved this

out a committee the first the week knowing that welve got some

more work that we have to do on this bill. This is in Senator

Knuppel's Agriculture Committee an..oaho..wepre in hopes that

we could have until next week on this to. try to produce

proper amendment to put this ino.in prospective shape that we'd

like to have it in.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEEJ

Senator Clarke has no objection I would certainly

have no objecticn for the reasons stated by you.
' 
SECRETARY:

2nd reading of the bill. No com..oah.e.wait a minute...2nd

reading of the bill, one committee amendment offered by Agriculture

' Conservation.an

PRESTDENT:

An Senator Latherow, you wish to adopt the commïttee amend-

ment?

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Yes , I move the adoption of the amendment .

PRESIDENT:

Motion f or the adcption the conmtittee amendment . A11 in

f avor signif y by saying aye . Ccntrary minded . M endment is

adopted . Any f urther amendments? 3rd reading . 1524 Senatdr

Sours . 1524 .

SECRETARY :

2nd reading of the bi 11 . No committee amendments .

PRESIDENT :

Any amendments f rom the Ploor? 3rd reading . 1525 .

SECRETARY :

7

4.

5.

6.

8.

10.

11.

12.

l4.

l5.

l6.

Well,

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

31.

33.
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1.

2.

2nd reading of the bill. No ccvmîttee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments cn the Eloor? 3rd reading. Senate bills

on 3rd reading. senate bills on 3rd reading. Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Ah...if I could have the attention of the Pro Tem, just

seems to me that insofar as we are running short of time and

bills that are not in the exempt category of appropriations,

etc., that maybe we should go down the list an skip appropria-

tion bills or others that might be controversial an' will be

on the Calendar next week af give it...gio..spend our time on

taking 'the bills that would meet yeu know the deadline or be killed.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATCR PARTEE:

I agree wholeheartedly. I thought about that yesterday

when we were talking about Senator Knuepfer's bill on the electronic

roll call an' we only had four bills yesterday as a result of

that. Those that are appropriation bills I think we can skip

now an'g- .get to the others...cause c.ze-..the others- .they'll

be there anyway.

PRESIDENT:

I wonder if senator Partee if you an your s.o.staff, Senator

Clarke's staff could provide the Chair with a list of bills

that we should skip as we go down here an we'll jus...

SENATOR PARTEE:

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l4.

15.

l6.

l8.

19.

21.

22.

23.

25.

26.

Welll be happy to.

28.

29.

PRESIDENT:

Alright. For example 1339 does this .-- apprc- -senator

32.

33.

Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President, we went down this list an...now new bills

are



1.

2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9 '

coming on here at the old bills are on an/ we get down to a cer-

tain place an' we quit. The fellows that are the end of this

list areo..wh..owhen do we hear these? On July 1st?

PRESIDENT:

I'm advised this is where we quit yesterday. I...there

were...there were four bills an' the first four bills were taken

yesterday. Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

I apologize.

PRESIDENT:

3rd...senator Soper...you

XENATOR SOPER:

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

PRESIDENT:

. . * re . . . yDu

SENATOR SOPER :

I

PRESIDENT:

re...tract

SENATOR SOPER:

No I don't have to apolcgize very many times but when

I do I do apologize an this is one time 1...1 Was wrong.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bidwill.

SENATOR BIDWILL:

Are you sure thak that's the record? Put in the

Journal.

l7.

l8.

19. your apology.

21.

22.

23.

25.

26.

PRESIDENT :

1339 is...ah...exempt.29.

30.

33.

senatcr Horsley is not here.

1363 is that cne of the exempt bills- .cr...senators Clarke

or Partee?

SENATOR CLARKE:

That...m.measure...



'n . 
' ' W

1. ' PRESIDENT:

2. Pardon? 1

3. SENATOR CLARKE:

4. It's a revenue measure so I think it Would be exempt.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Alright. 1373 Senator Berning.

7. SENATOR BERNING:

8. Thank you, Mr--ah...president...if-..ah.-.if this is one

9. that does qualify for deferral I have no objection on the cther

10. hand it's a very simple measure.

1l. PRESIDENT: .

12. ' Let's go ahead on it.

13. SENATOR BERNING:

14. Ando..ah...ought to..oah...engender

lb. '

16.

17. .

l8. :

19.

20. '*

21 . '

22.

23. '

24. .

25.

26.

27.
2a '

29.

30.

31.

32 '

33.

9A



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

14.

15.

16.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

a little re...little dispute. It provides for sale at public

auction of a very small, approximately one-fifth acrey. tip of

land jutting out into Nipersink Lake in Lake counky. It's surround-

ed on three sides by water an abuts a pi.o.abuts private property

on the south side. There is no interest on the part of the

State as sèated by John Guillou of the Division of Waterways is

retaining ownership of this. Provision is made for two independant

appraisals an' the bid must equal or exceed these independant

appraisals.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion. Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arringtcn, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentiery

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Ccllins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,

Donnewald, Dougherty, E..Egan# Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

Hall, Harris, Hor...Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Mnuepfer, Knuppel.

PRESIDENT:

senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL)

find this a11 very interesting in view of Ehose. Save
.1 .

Lake Michigan bill an...ah...al the fuss an' feathers that's

been raised about the State protecting land's that abutting

an# adjacent to Lake Michigan an' here the State has control of

the piece of land and...that would have control run off or anything

else an'' here we are gettin ready to sell it. I gotta vote no
?' tp + X

in view of the overwhelming...ah...fuss that's made about all

these things.

SECRETARY:

Kosinski, Kusibab, Lakherow, Laughlin, Ly...Lyons, McBroom,

Mccarthy, hl....hlerritt, Mitchler...

PRESIDENT;

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

28.

29.

30.

33.

10



1.

2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

10.

1l.

12.

13.

14.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Ah...I'm gonna concur with ...ah...khe remarks of Senator

Knuppel. This..wah.o.brings to point that there is lot of excitement

about what is going to be done or what should be done with lands

adjoining Lake Michigan anS here we have a c...case where webre

just moving ahead on it. Althoughw.'.ah.w.we donlt know the

outcome of the..oah...Lake Michigan adjoining lands bill so

until.ooaho..that goes into effectpif it ever does: why I'm gonna

support Senator Berning an vote aye.

SECRETARY:

Mohr, Nei...Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,

Palmery Partee, Rock, Rom4nc, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,

Spith, Soper, Souroo.sours, Swin.y.swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker

Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow aye. On that question the yeas are 37.

The nays are 5. The bill 'having received a constitutional majority

is declared passed. 1380 Senator Fawell. 1380.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Mr. President, members of the Senate, this I...ah...bill...

the only that makes- .ah...is shown right on the Calendar.

Whereas formerly the designation was Wheaton it is changed

to Dupage County. That's a11 that the bill does. It is in

regard to voc ...ah... ah...High...ah...voc educational high

sehools...an'' the funding by the State. It was incorrectly described

as Wheato n whereas it should of been Dupage County in the last

Session.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee. Just a moment. Please. Gentlemen, Sbnator

Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE)

Now, didn't really understand why it...the change is

being made here...ah..omaybe I missed something.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Fawell.

28.

29.

32.

33.
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1 '* SENATOR FAWELL :

2. M . . .senator...the...ah...ïn...ah...in the last Session

3. when we passed the legislation pertaining to the f unding by

4 . the state through the Illinois Building Authority of a voc . I

s '* ed high s chools 
, the authority to. . .ah. . .give state matching

6 . funds was based upon a description of the various joint agreenent

7 . v'oc . ed programs in the Stàte of Illinois one of which was described

8- as a v oc ed h.lgh scbool to be constructed in Wheaton. Actually

9. the high school is to be constructed in Dupage County but not

10. within Wheaton that's all. .

ll. PRESIDENT: . '

' 12. . . Is there further discussion? The Secretary will call the

13. roll. .

14 ' '. SECRETARY:

15. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

l6. carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, David-

' 17. son Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell. Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

1i. Hall, Harri.s, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosin-

19. ski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lycns, MeBroom, Mccarthy,

20. Merrittv Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, OlBrien,

21. ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander', Saperstein,

22 ' i kas smith soper, sours' Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,. sav c , ,

23. weaver.

24. PRESIDENT: ,

25. Groen aye, Bruce aye, Johns aye- -ple aye- . On that question

26. the yeas are 42. The nays are none. The bill having received

27. a constitutional majority is declared passed. 1381 SenaEor
28. Fawell. '

29. SENATOR FAWELL:
I

30. Ah...Mr. President, the Legislative Reference Bureau ïn 7

31. regard to SB138l has advised me that there's a nonsubstative...ah...

' 32. corrective amendment that they have suggested be made here for

33. descriptive purposes of sanitary districts an' so I would ask

leave of the Body if I may return this to the order of second

reading qem-
ln



' porarily for'affixing of an amendment an' then perhaps after

' the passage of intervening business I could call the bâll.

' 1. PRESIDENT: '

E 2. 1381 is brought back to 2nd reading for purpose of an amend-

3. ment. Senator Fawell offers Amendment No. 1. Is there any

1 4. discussion? All in favor of the adoption of the amendment indïcate

5. by saying aye. Just a momenk...senator Partee j

6. SENATOR PARTEE: j
1

. 7. Although ït is nosubstance.o.stub...substakïve, I have :

8. not seen it. Would he just tell us what it does...what it does.

9, SENATOR FAWELL: '

' l0. Theo..ahe.oamendmenk sets forth ino..ah.o.describing the

' l1. various sanitary districks, which are affected by this parkicular

, 12. bill, which is a bill that grants the power of quick take in-

l3. sofar as sewage treatment works aneeasement for sewage treatment

l4. lines are concerned'. It sets forth khe...ah...particular date

l5. adding the words approved July 7th, 1970 as now or hereafter

16. amended..oah.wvi...in the wording. Tha...n...now that's the

' l7. best T can make of it Senator. I got a co..have a copy here

lk. which I'11.be glad to send to you. Ah..athe...ah...they say

19. it w...this was suggested the Reference Bureau and...ah..wah...strict

20. ly on their own on the basis that they felt khat...ah...the

21. bill was not clear insofar as the various sanitary districts,

22. ' which are covered by the bill.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. senator Partee.

25. SENATOR PARTEE:

26. Well, I have a copy of the amendment now.w.an...aho..if

27. youlll ju< hold it a minute until >le get a chance to digest

28. itm..probably we'd be able tc... '

29. PRESIDENT:

30. Why...why don't...why don't we ju...W'l1 come back to that

31. Senator Fawell an...1384 Senator McBrocm.

' 32. SENATOR MCBROOM: .

33. Ah...ye...yes# Mr. President, members of the Senate, I

thlnk that-..that most

13
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1. of the members are conversant with this bill. Theylre.o.aha..this

2. means- . simply takes the appointment away from members of the

3. General Assembly on drainage districts when a drainage district ,

4. encompasses- .aho..more than one county aneprovides that the

5. appointment is- -is made by the county board where the drai...in

6. the eounty where the drainage district was organized, anel'd

7. appreciate a favorable roll call. I donlt believe it's controversial.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

10. SECRETARY: .

l1. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

12. Car/oll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson:

l3. Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

14. Hall, Ha...Harris, zorsley, Hynes, Jchns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

l5. Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy,

16. Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, OfBrien,

1l. . Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Rcmano, Rosander, Saperstein,

l8. savlckas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

19. Weaver,

20. PRESIDENT:

2l. Bruce no. Lycns aye. Vadalabene aye. On that question,

22. ' the yeas are 37, the nays are 1. The bill have received a constitu-

23. tional majority is declared passed. Senator Partee.

24. SENATOR PARTEE:

25. I note that you passed 1382 probably because Senator Chew

26. isn't on the Floor.

27. PRESIDENT:

28. That is correct.

29. SENATOR PARTEE:

30. An if I might, I...ah...probably can't explain it as well

3l. as he could.but I'd like td try it.
' 

32. PRESIDENT: '

33.

14



Wedll 1et you try Senator Partee. 1382.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

l0.

13.

14.

l6.

l7.

lQ.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Ah...this is a bill which ...ah... I take it to mean...ah.. that

under existing law a person with any kind of a criminal record

cannot be appointed to the sheriff's department. Ah... the

bill would seem to make a difference between those persons who

were appointed for general wcrk, office or otherwise an? persons

who served as a deputy sheriff or peace officer. I would take

that to mean that if a person in the course of bis duty working

for a county department of corrections, af this bill applies

to only counties of Over one million, person working under the

merlt system in.voah...this type of job would be a person who

if he had to carry a gun would have to be a person without a

criminal reeord. If he works otherwise an...ah...nog.'.ân a...ah...

clerk or other position it would not necessarily mean that he
' ld not have a criminal iecord as obtain employment, an/lcou

think that s the thru....thrust of the bill an I don t see anyt ng

really wrong with it an I'd...ah... ask your suppcrt.

PRESIDENT:

Is.there any discussion? Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

It d...doesn't apply ta my county, Senator Partee, as

understand from your'description, but I simply think you..ycu

might wanna raise the issue as to whether those with criminal

records...ah...may be entitledfunder the provisions of this

bill, to get at the criminal records to utilize the criminal

records an' to have Ehe files in the...ah... sheriffês office

open an' avilable to them. I don't know wnether tbat's desirable

or not but I think someone oughta give some eonsideration.

There may be-.there may be some some sensitive areas in a sheriff's

office which are not those areas which o...only a deputy

ah...is entitled to get into. an I...I'm just asking that you

consider that possibility.

PREBIDENT)

15
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h 1. welz z guess prospectively
- - ah-- any person-- ah-- could

Z 2* hich is improper . 
I suppose we have to give some i

do an act w I
- 3- ideration to the judgement of the persons who are operating Jcons i
* 4 . .the office in making selections of perscns who are gonna be

- S' loyed there
. 

Ah...like anything else I suppose if you hired 1
emp

6 '* a person at at bank...ah...he could steal some money so it's

u 7. a question of the person cperating the office making af utilizing
/ #

> 8 - leetiv ty amonq various competing persons who seek employment . .some se

9 - it just f inally rests theo that . . .ah. . .theso I . . . I suppose
- 10 . herif i' or whoever the merit board who selects the people wills
u 1l. ' Iselect em on the basis of believability in what they 11 do in

-- l2. ,the future
. I think it s...ah.o.probably tied in with the new

l 1 3 @ Ycorrections concept . . . ah . . . that people oughta be able t f ind

14 . ba jo . .

15 . asszoau,p :P

16 . . Is there f urther discussion? Secretary will call the rcll.

17. .' SECRETARY:
1: '- œ-' Ao..Arrington, Baltz, Bernins, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

19. 'Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Ccllins, Coulson, Course, Davidson'

2 20. 'Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

' 21' 1 Harris
, Horsley, Hynes, Jchns, Knuepfery.Knuppel, Kosinski,Hal ,

22.
. Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBrocm, Mccarthy: Merritte

oa' =u' Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,

24' lmer
, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,Pa

' 25* ith soper
, sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.Sm ,

26' pRsszDING oFFIcER: (senator Donnewald)

27. ho aall a the absentees.. - -quest for t

28. SECRETARy: .

29' i ton Baltz
, Berning, Bidwill, Carroll, Chew, ClarkeArr ng ,

30. collins
, Coulson, Davidson, Gilbert, Harris, Horsley, Hynes,

1 3l. Knuepfer
, xusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, McBroom, Mitchler, New-

' 32' ' i ozinga, savickas, swlnarski, Walker, Weaver.nouse, o sr en,

' PRESIDING OFFICER (Senator Donnewald)

16
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This bill h...having fail.ooah...failing to receive the

majority, isw.oah...declared lost. 25 to 6. 581385, Senator

Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

1. Ah...Mr. Presïdent, members of the Senate, T would like

2. ask leave to bring 581385 an# 1387 back to 2nd reading for the

3. purposes of putting an amendment en each of those bills. Thee..ah

4. ... Secretary has the amendments.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (Senakor Donnewald)

6. Ah...Wou1d you explain the amendment? !

7. SENATOR MITCHLER: '

8. Yes..aah..oan I'd like to compliment...ah.o.l4ayme Lawrence

9. of the Enrolling an Engrossing for detecting the necessity for

10. these two amendments, because the bills were. prepared through

1l. the Legislakive Reference Bureau, but..aho..through an oversight

l2. they' overlooked the fack that last year we changed the date

13. for observing...ah... Lincoln's birthday in Illinois...ah-..back

14. to November 12th, the first Monday in February and that's what

l5. these two bills do. It puts in the language that was.-.ah..wchange

16. that we made last year intc the...ah...ah...language of the

l7. . bill an? I would move that...ah... b0th amendments, amendment

18. to 581385 an the amendmenk to 1387 be adopted-

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (Senator Donnewald)

20. Ah.....Is there any question on the amendments? The amend-

2l. ments are adopted. '

22 ' PRESIDENT: '

23. As I understand 1386 can be voted on as is. Is that correct

24. Senator Mitchler?

25. SENATOR MITCHLER: '

26. I'd like to vote on em...ah... .

27. PRESIDENT:

28. Alright. '

29. SENATOR MITCHLER:

30. ...have to vote...interve...intervening business...

3l. PRESIDENT:
' 32. The Journal will show 1386 as intervening business ant then .

' 33. wedll vote on 1386, 854 an 87 as a unit, if there is no objection

by the Body. Secretary will call tbe roll on.......is

17
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1. there any further discussion? Senator Partee.

2. SENATQR PARTEE: ' . '

3. I'm sorry I missed it...ah...it was a technical amendment

4. was ik?

5. SENATOR MITCHLER:

6. Ye-..yes, senator, this was detected by Mayme Lawrence.

7. Last year we changed the observance of- .ah.w.Lincoln's birthday

8. to February 12th and that should be in the language of the bill.

9. It has nothing to do with what wedre doing today other than

10. the fact that it should be a change in the bill that the Leg-

l1. islative Reference Bureau overlooked. We make tbese amendments

12. so 'fast at the annual Sessions that itls hard for em to keep

13. up with what we dc when they prepare a new bill for us. That's

l4. what it amounts to.

15 . PRESIDENT :

l6. senator Partee:

17. . SENATOR PARTEE: '

1:. so thi.s now, changes November '11th, back to Veterans Day,

19. no, veterans Day baek tc Nov...

20. pREsIDEuv:

21. sen..-senator Llitchler.

22. ' SENATOR MITCHLER:

23. The ..othe amendment just makes an amendment t...to language

24. in the bill to show the action that we took last year with res-

25. pect to Lincoln's birthday, an' as soon as we adopt the amend-

26. ment, then, we can get into the three bills whieh wïll do what

27. you said, Senator, change the date for observing Veterans Day

28. Baek to November 11th. '

29. PRESIDENT:

3D. Is there further discussion? Now, we will vote on 1386...an

31. then on 85 .an 87, one roll'call applying to all three bills- .khe

' 32. sec- the amendments have been adopted. The Secretary will call . .

33. the roll

la
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1. SECRETARY: '

2. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

3. Caro..carrollg Cherry, Chew, Clarke. Collins, Coulson, Course,

4. Davidson: Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fqkell, Gilbert, Graham,

5. Groen: Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

6. Eosinskie Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, Mc...McBroom,

7. Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhause, Nihill,

8. O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee,

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senatcr Donnewald)

l0. Senator Partee.

l1. SENATOR PARTEE:

12. ' When I first saw this bill when it came in I had some ra-

13. ther mixed emotions about it, because it occurred to me that

14. we were undoing a series ef bills which had been handled by

l5. Senator Groen a few years ago with reference to the three day

16. ' holiday weekend ai chippin: away bit by bit are these bills

17. that moves us back to our former posture a6 Ifm frank to admit

lj. to you that. I had planned to vote against this bill when I went
l9. to the committee hearing that day, but I was dissuaded from

20. that poyition by the presence of a large number of men from

21. throughout the State of Illinois, who have served in the armed

22. forces an? who have nothinq really to cling to except November

23. 11th as being Veterans' Day. I looked at that Body of men an'

24. I considered that none of them went to Canada or ether places

25. when the bell was sounded for able bodied Americans to defend

26. our rights. I recognize that there are some philosophical dif-

27 ferences between those wars in which they engaged themielves

28. an/ the one which is eurrently becoming a crises situation, but

29. I thought out of respect for those men who served so ablely 1

3O. an' valiently an' theredre just a handful of them left really

3l. now, that November the 11th is a rather significant day to them,

32. anl to deprive them of it ant make it something othzr th n a day '

33. that they cherish I think would do them a disservice. For that

reason

19
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I#m voting aye.

SECRETARY:

Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper,

sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

1. PRESIDING OFPICER: (Senator Donnewald)

2. Hynes aye...Mr..psenator Partee.

3. SENATOR PARTEE: '

4. While...ah...he's tallying the vote, I'd like to make an

5. inquiry of the person in the gallery with something in the nature

6. of a machine. I don'k know what this is. What is happening?

(7
. 

Yes, I don't think the gentlemen knows that what he is doing 1
;

8. is a violation of our Rules...if he's recordïng. I donft knaw

9. what he's doing.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (Senator Donnewald)

11. senator Partee

l2. SENATOR PARTEE:

l3. Might I suggestthat he take it off the rail if somebody

l4. get hit with it...ah...he may be covered by Workman's Comp.

15. PRESIDING OFPICER: (Senator Donnewald)

l6. Yes that's right. The vote on these bills.o.the series

l7. ' of bills, yeas 44, pays 1. These bills having received the

l8. cônstltutïonal w.eah.e.majority will be.a.ah...moved out Do

19. Pass. senator Baltz, I think has the next bill.

20. SENATOR BALTZ:

21. Ah...Mr. President, members of the Senate, 581392 ...ah..

22. simply provides the same language in the new transportation

23. bond act that is now contained in Section 3107 of the Illincis

24. Highway Code...ah...3-l07 on the Interstate an Illinois Highkay

25 Code' prcvide that the Department of Transportation can reimburse

26. utilities when it's necessary for the utility to relocate their

27. facâiïty because of ccnstruction of new roads, so this bill

28. provides that same language in the Transportation Bond Act..

29. The transper.w.the Department of Transportaticn approves this...ah

30. m..legislation. Ah... it was heard before Lhe local governmenk

31. committee an' was passed out with a vote of 15 ayes no nays an

32. I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.

33.

20
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator DonneWald)

2- Any discussion? Secretary will eall the roll. ' .

3. SECRETARY: j'
. j4. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,
I

5. Carroll, Cherry, Chewr Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, I

6. Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,
;

7. Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johnsz Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

8. Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroomr Mccarthyz Merritt, j

9. Mitchler, Mohre Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,

10. Palmer, Parkee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein: Savickas:

ll. Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver. '

l2. PRESIDING OPFICER: (Senator Donnewald)
l3. Nihill aye, Palmer aye, Vadalabene aye, Johns aye. %he ' '

t
l4. vote on this bill is 41 yeas, one nay. Having received the

l5. constitukional...aho..majority will be recomm...will...Do Pass. 8
' j

l6. Ah...5...1408 senator Mccarthy. Senator Partee 1409. I

. - 
j?

17. .SENATOR PARTEE: j
18.- Pardon me, sir. 1409?

l9. PRESTDTNG OFFICER; (Senator DcnneWald) )
2Q. 1409. Senator. . !
21. ssxavoa paavss: ë
22. ' Yesma.ah...would you just pass if for a moment...l'll an...an
23. ...get back to us in just a moment sir? '

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senatcr Donnewald)

25. SBl4ll Senator Fawell.

26. SENATOR FAWELL:
27. Mr. President, members of the Senate, this is a...ah..oone

28. of a series of bills which refers tc revenue bond issues anZ .

29 the interest rates an/extends for one year the increase in the

30. interest payable to 7%. As you well know the revenue bond issues

3l. are impossible to sell in the present market, without going

' 32. cver that 6%...ah...rate. I would ask for the favorable considera-

33. tion by the Senate.

' 21
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator DonneWald)

Any discussion? Roll call.

SECRETARY:

Baltz, Berningz Bidkille Brucez Carpentier, Carroll, Cherry,

Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course: Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris,

Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskiy Kusibab:

Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBrcom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Miteh-

ler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer,

Partee, Rock, Roman.e.Romano...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Donnewald)

Dougherty aye. Kosinski aye. Latherow aye. Nihill aye.

SECRETARY:

Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swin-

arskiz Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Sendtor Donnewald)

Hall aye, Dougherty aye, Groen ayer On that bill the yeas

are 36, thq nays are 2. Having received the conskitutional

majority will be moved out Sfith Do... Let's see...l4l7, Johns.
sorry about that. 1'11 pass that. 1420 Senatcr Horsley. A1-

right. Four...senatcr Fawell 1412, sïr?

SENATOR FAWELL:

b f the Senate, SBl4l2 is a billkr. President, mem ers o

which is designed to ccrrect aw- ah.-.mistake wish was made

in the last session as poinked out by Chapman an' Cutler. It
,<:' c.. c.m

pertains to the issuance of bonds by joint agreement voc ed
programs. No new tax rates are involved anzthe only joint agreement

participatinq high school districts ca..wthat can utilize the

borrowing power that set forth here are those which have

passed a referendum or very few cases instances where

no referendum has passed they must utilize the existâng building

fund. So there is no new in... no increased taxes involved.

It merely sets up the ability of your joint agreement participating

high school districts in a joint a-

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

11.

l2.

13.

15

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.
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1. greement vbc ëd program, to be able to borrow the money, which

2. is necessary for some 16 voc ed high schoolo..ah.w.programs

3. in the Stake of Illinois. I do want to make it clear, as I
I

4 construe the new ethics act of the State of Illinois, an inazmuch

5. as I am an attorney for one of the voc ed joint agreement progra>

6. that I do not plan to vote for the bill, simply because I feel

7. that there is an indirect type of confliet of interest, which

. 8. at least could be construed that way. Thus, I myself do not

9. plan to vote for the bill inasmuch as I am attorney I repeat

. 10. for on .of the joint... ah.ojoint voc ed high schools in the

. 1l. State of Illinois, some 16 of them, do not have the power to

l l2. borrow theng.oah...they cannot get the State an' Federa: funds

l3. an? thus. . .I...I...I know of no opposition. I've talked at length

' l4. With Senator Saperstein an''with Senator Hynes and with Senator

15. Cilbert and this is supported by the ...the voc ed division

16. of the Superintendent of Public Instructlon. I know of no oppositlcn

. 1.t. . an'' I hope that it would have your favorable roll call.

. 18. PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Donnewald)

19. ...discussions? s..osenatot Laughlin.

. 20. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

' 2l. Yes, Mr. President, members of the Senate! would Senator

22. Fawell yield to a question, please?

23. PRESIDING OPFICER: (Senator Donnewald)

24. Senator Fawell, >ill you yield to a question, Sir?

25. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

26. Ah.-.senator, it seems to me that in the education committee...

27 ah an''on the Floor of the Senate we've had bills an' I'm not

28. sure whether it applies to this situation where schcol districts

29. could accumulate ...ah...tax levies up to a certain number of

30. years. My memory tells me five and then we last year I think...ah...

3l. ex-

32.
' j

33.

23
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1. tended th...the period...ah...where such funds could be accumulated.

2. Now, my question is# are the districts involved herezwho haven't

3. had...which haven't had referendums, the ones who have been

4. permitted to accumulate funds under the other legislation?

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Donnewald) '

6. Senator Fawell.

7. SENATOR EAWELL:

8. Yev. senator, the...ah.wathe 5 year accumulation bar pertains

9. only to those districts that have had a referendum. Actually

10. the law now reads that in order to go into a joint agreement
x.=>  .c;

ll. voc ed program, first of all you must show that your building

12. fund is exhausted... that you cannot utilize taxes from the '

13. building fund. If you can show that, you then are eligible
(1

l4. for a referendum. What this bill does is...ah...is &  simply

15. saye.ean' then in those distriets that have had the referendum

l6. can accumulate for a five year period. The problem is that

17. ' a11. . .99% of the districts are referendum districts by the way.

l8. several districts in the Danville area had enough in their' building

l9. fund that they didn't have to have the referendum but...ah..vas

20. it stands right now none of the districts are able to come up

21. with the matching funds' which are conditions precedent % getting

22. the Federal an? the State funds because of the fact that they

23. do not have the ability to borrow against those taxes, an' that's

24. really what we#re doing here. .

25. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (Senator Donnewald)

26. senator Bruce, Senator Bruce.

27. SENATOR BRUCE:

28. senator Fawell, will you yield to a guestion? I...on page

29. 2 there's some interesting language that 1...1 just hope you

30. can clarify. In lines 25 through...23 through 25 it mentions

31. the fact that once the buildings are out an''paid for that they

' 32. shall reduce annually the...ah..otax authorized by this section,

33. which I think we can al1 aqree with. Then, it comes back on
/

lines 28 through 31 an says just the opposite, that the failure

of the dis-
24
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1.

2.

4.

5.

7.

8 '

10.

l1.

Then, you're saying that the amount for the payment of

the principle or an interest on the bonds if the district did

not reduce that, that...l'm concerned that they can keep the

tax on even afker the bonds are paid off an you're saying that

will not happen.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Nov.no...that...that's correct..gitfs madea.eit's mandatory

that they must abate. Al1 webre saying is that if.w.if they

chose to violate the 1aw in which event ..ah...they are subject

to suito..ah.. that it isn't going to...it isn't going goop

up the bonds...that's all.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Donneuald)

Senator Scper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Would the...ah.e.senator yield to another question? Ah...Sena-

kor Fawelly isn't it true that ïf...ah...if the..eah-o.if the

schoal board didn't abate Ehat five cent tax that the...an they

péssed a referendum for a bond issue that autcmatically the

eounty clerk won't make the spread?

SENATOR FAWELL:

1...1 would say that that is correct...yes...they'd be...they'd

be..wah-..violating the 1aw not to abate

SENATOR SOPER:

In that case.-then..then.o.this 'isn't neeessary, is it?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Donnewald)

Was thak a question Senator Soper for Fawell % ....senator

Fawell...do you..-ques...you ready to answer Sena....

SENATOR FAWELL:

Ah...ah...I...I didnlt quite follow Senator Soperls.- ah...re-

ply. The sole reason for the bill is to give to the 16 joint

agreement voc e d programs now in the State of Illincis with

many, many partieipating high school diskricts ïn that program

the ability to borrow against their annual tax levkes which

have been authorized by referendum or by a building rate

13.

14.

15..

l7.

18.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

they don't have the

26
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referendum. They don't have the power to borrow at all right

1. now, aY unless this legislation passes they can't borrow the

2. money to get the matching funds which are needed in order to

3. get the Federal an' the State funds. That's all. i

4. SENATOR SOPER:

5. But I thought that Senator Brucels question was if the...o...on

6. the...ah... five cent referendum after you passed the bonds

7. then the five cento.oah... the five cent...ah...the...ah...the...

8. ah.e.five cent levy for the...ahw..under the...under the 1aw

9. for the building...under the building fund would automatically

l0. be eliminated because theo..once the bond issue is passed then I

ll. the five cent fund wouldnft be levied as a five cent fund the

12. building but the levy would be made for the band issue under

l3. the 1aw cause the clerk wouldnlt spread...ah...ah...spread the

14. five cent...aho..five cents allowable in the building fund an''

l5. for this project.

16. SENATOR FAWELL:

l7. - I I think you're right. I think...l don't think the

l8. county clerk would spread the five cent levy..oah...under those

19. circumstances but i...it...I suppose it could be. Again, we

20. put this clause in here to make it very clear though to the

21. bond buyers that at least if they did try to...'if they did try

22. to levy..ethe nickle levy...that it wouldn't effect the bonds.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Donnewald)

24. senator Soper.

25. SENATOR SOPER:

26. Ah...we...we11...I was try to help you by saying that even I

27. though this wasn't taken ...ah...even though khis. . .ah...would

28. be the case an some pecple are fearful that there would be the

29. ability to levy the five cents...ah...five cent- .ah...building

30. fund, special fund, plus the bond issue fund, but I was just

3l. tryin to help you, but I think you think I'm not tryipq to help

32. you. .

33. PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Donnewald)

Senator Merrikk.

27
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1. SENATOR MERRITT:
' j2. Yes...ah...Mr. President, members of the Senate, I certainly

3. rise in support a this legislation. I have a very important

4. city, Daville, in.ooah...vermil ion County in my district, who

5. have seven school districts who have already entered into a

6. joint agreement to construct such a vocational, education center.

7. Now, .
60% of these funds are provided by the State anJ theyo.they

8. will not be released until this vocaticnal center eomes up with i
9. their 40t of matching funds. This cannot be construed as any

10. additional tax. The voters in those 7 districts in my county.

11. overwhelmingly, by a tremendous majority, approved of this at '
12. a referendum an* construction will be held up until such legislation

13. is passed aecording to the opinion cf Chapman an' Cutler, after

14. a11 they devised this particular...

l5. . PRESIDING OFEICER; (Senator Donnewald)

16. Pardon me Sçnator Merritt. Pardon me. Let's have a little

l7. . order, please.

l8. SENATOR MERRITT:

l9. e..they did help in the drafting cf this legism..slaticn

20. in order that this could be accomplished. Now: I think a1l

21. ' of us should remember that these centlrs accomplish what you

22. cannot do simply back in you own...your own local districty

23. simply because of the tremendous amount of highly technical çquipment

24. involved. I think that industries a1l over the State er...are

25. wanting this type of legislation so that we can turn out these

26. people as usefnl citizens that can be on payrolls instead

27. of relief rolls an...I...I personally feel that the bill adequately

28. protects the taxpayers from over extension by a district anl

29. that al1 neeessary safeguards are built intc the bill an'l would

30. certainly also add that there are other Senators here faeing

31. the same problem in their district so I know it's akin to the

32. Pekin area, Senator Groenîs/ I kncw it's akin to Senator...senator...

33. ah...ah...Gilbert's district...to Senator Va... Vadalabene's

district an? al1 a these construction projects are being held

av I cer*ainly would Supporh this legislation. .up
NO
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Donnewald)

2. Senator Baltz.

3. SENATOR BALTZ:

4. Will Senator Fawell yield to a question, please? Senator... '1

5. ah...a...a...a...is the syllabus on thïs correct when it says

6. that you can either authorize an imposition of a tax by a referen-

7. dum or by the simple passing of a resolutione.aah... tp authorize d!

8. this tax?

9. SENATOR FAWELL: .

l0. We1l...not...not...ex...not completely. What...ah...a...a

1l. as I explained.o.ah... earlier to Senator Laughlin you have

l2. two ways for a participating high school district that wants

13. to go into a joint agreement program ...two ways for them to

14. ' raise the money which they have to eontribute in order to come

15. up with the local matching funds. Pirst of all, the 1aw stakes

l6. thaf they can have a speciàl referendum, a niekel levy, which

l7. . 
most districts utilize in order to eome up wikh the matehing

lC. fundsz but the 1aw further states, that if your building fund

19. is sufficient so that you don't even have to have a referendum

20. you must utilize your building fund. What wefre saying here.

2l. ' therefore, for those very few districts that didn't have to

22. have a referendum but would be...would be using their building

23. fund in order to finance their share of the matching funds,

24. that khey must proportionately reduee the building fund authorized

25. statutory tax rate in proportion to the amounk of money which

26. is levied to pay off the bonds, principal, af interest. They

27. do this by...by passing a resolution setting forth that they

28. will utilize their building funds money from authorized tax.

29. rate from the building fund in order to come up with the matching

30. funds. If they chcose to borrose money, prhich this bill authorizes,

3l. they must further reduce their building fund in proportion to

32. the amount of money needed to pay the interest an' the principàl

33. on the bonds.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Baltz. ' - z:
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1.

2.

SENATOR BALTZ:

Ah...i...if I

4.

5.

6.

7.

:.

9.

11.

12.

13.

15 ..

l 6 .

l 7 . '

18 .

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

30.

3l.

33.

understand you correctly, then,v..ahoooif

the board chose topby resolution,borrcw money, that then that

money would have to be paid out of.o.out a the building fund...avail-

able monies in the building fund on the next levy for the building

fund an the.a.they would not be allowed to increase the levy
!

under any circumstances beyond the maximum unless they went

to the referendum.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

That...that's absolutely rïght. They.a.khey can only ukilize

authorized building fund money toward coming up with these matching

funds. Now, if they decide theyrre going to borrow against

those funds, what we're saying is they must proportionately

abate that maximum authorszed levy...building fund levy, so

that if theyrre going Eo use...ah...let us say...ah...20 thousand

dollars a year toward paying off interest an? principal on the

bonds then they must prcportionately reduce their maximum authorized

building fund rate proprotionately, so their maximum rate is

reduced that much.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Baltz. Ju...Just a moment

SENATOR BALTZ:

If...

PRESIDENT:

. . .1et's...

SENATOR BALTZ:

If the bi11...

PRESIDENT:

Ju...just a moment...

SENATOR BALTZ:
I

. ..if the bi11...

30
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. ...let's...1et's get some ordero.osenator Harris an othérs... '

3. please. Senator Baltz.

4. SENATOR BALTZ:

5. Well if the bill provides then that they have to abate

6. that portion of the levy which they bcrrowed on t.'. get funds

7. t complete construction, the, how do they get the funds...ah...to

8. repay this interest an' pri ncipal Itlould seem t. me that...ah..pthat

9. they would have to

10.

ll.

12. . .

l3.

l4.

l5. ,

16.

17. .

18. .

19.

20. '

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31 . '
' 

g: .

33.

30A



levy their maximum in the building f...ah.w.fund in order to

repay this borrowed money. This is probably the thing that

. I...ah...that I don't have clear in my mind.

PRESIDENT:

1. senator Pawell. '

2. SENATOR FAWELL: . '

3. Ah...in order to ha.-vever have an effective bond issue,

4. you must have a separate bond levyew.separate tax levy to pay !

J5
. off the principal an the interest. That..wthat's a...a necessity.

6. What we're sayingp therefore, if they choose to have a separate

7. tax levy to pay off the principal anWinterest on these bonds.

8. which will be issued to come up with their share. They then

9. must proportionately reduce kheir authorized building fund rake

10. in proportion to, annually, the amount a money necessary to

l1. pay thak principal an interest.

12. PRESIDENT: ' ,

13. senator Baltz.

14. SENATOR BALTZ:

l5. one more question, an? let me put it...ah...see if I have

l6. it straightened out in my mind. If they had a levy of twenty

j -l . . cents in their building fund... it took five cents of this to...ah

l$. w..borrow money..aah..-on the vocational bit, they could then

19. levy five cents on this bond issue but they would have to reduce

20. their building fund levy to fifteen cents, so that the only

2l. possible way this could result in a tax increase

22. pREslDExT:

23. Jus...just a moment.

24. SENATOR BALTZ:

25. o.xwould be if they went the referendum route.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. senator Graham.

28. SENATOR GRAHAM: '

29. Mr. president, I would like to suggest that those members

3O. no* interested in this dialogue might retire to room 212 so

31. we could hear what's going'on.
' 32 PRESIDENT: . f

33. An excellent suggestion, Senator. We'l1...1et's maintain some

31



1.

order. Is there further discusion? Senator Baltz.

SENATOR BALTZ:

1...1 think that Senator Fawell has...ah...has...ah.a.satisfac-

torily answered ...ah...the questions that I had in my mind.

Numher one I think is that under no circumstances does this

bill allow an increase in taxes unless the school board goes

the referendum route. If they go the resolution route their

building fund levy has to be reduced by an amount equal to what

b ds an' have to pay the ïnterest an''principal ofthey sold on

those bonds back I think it's an authorization that's provided

in this bill that's probably a desirable one. I didn't understand

it at the beginning. I was opposed to the bill an' it's concept

f'rom my viewpoint but after the explanation I think it's a good

bill.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentiery

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,

Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

Mitchler, Mohry.Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,

Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,

smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

cherry aye, Hall aye, Johns aye, O'Brien aye, McBroom aye,

Donnewald aye. For what purpose Senator Donnewald arise?

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

p7ell, Mr. President, l wondered...ah.- l'd like to have

the c1er...ah... the...ah...secre*ary..-ah...s..-research an#

see how I'm recorded an'while he's doing that I wanna introduce

the...ah.-.park of the junior class of Moder Day High school

of good old Breeze with Mr.

32
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1. Barvm..up there on the gallery, immediaiely behind me. Would

2. you please stand up.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. Senator Donnewald has just violated the rules of the Senate:

5. ando..ah..obehalf of Mcder Day there. On that question, the

6. yeas are 45, the nays none, one present. The bill is declared

7. passed. 1417 Senator Johns.

8. SENATOR JOHNS:

9. Mr. President, lady aK gentlemen of the Senate, this par-

10. ticular bill is designed to increase the minimum salary for

1l. teachers throughout the State of Illinois. In spite of teacher's

12. salary increases which have seemed substantial, a real gap between

13. teacher salaries an' other salaries in Illinois still exists.

l4. Increasing resistance to salary adjustment for teachers may
l5. be based on the assumption that teacher salaries are high enough.

16. I believe the evidence is completely contrary to this conclusion.

1t. .' Lady an' gentlemen of the Senate, nearly 20 thousand teachers

lk. in the State of Illinois depend upon the legislature for salary

19. mandates, as they have no bargaining riqhts. In spite of increases,

20. average. classroom teacher salaries are 4 thousand dollars less

21. than the average household inccme in the State of Illinois.

22. Teachers when ccmpared to other four year graduates rank 12th

23. out of the 12 in the classifications, because of 1ow beginning

24. salaries ..may...Mr. President...may I have just a little bit
25. of order...

26. PRESIDENT:

27. Right...senator John's has requested order. Gentelmen..

28. let's...senator Soper, Senator Bidwill, an' others...l'm surê...

29. ycu.- senator Soper you wanna hear what Senator Johns has to

30. say? Senator Johns may proceed.

3l. SE'-TATOR JOHKS:

32. Thank you, Mr. President. Because of 1...the 1ow beginning

33. salaries for teachers in many areas, the accumulative earnings are

33



1. drastically under the professional groups. This bill Would

2. increase the minimum salary levels of fulltime teachers on the
I3. basis of educational preparation. For me I don't feel that

4. classrooms an# buildings make good schools, I feel like the teaehers

5. make the best schools. The following sehedule shall be established

6. for the school year beginning July the lst 1972, less than a

7. bachlor's degree, 72 hundred dollars, 120 or more semester hours

8. an* a bachlor's degree, 8 thousand dollars, l5O or more semesker

9- hours a#' a master's degree : thousand 8 Kundred dollars. Now

l0. this bill also provides for minimum salary increases. These

l1. are no changes. Less than a bachlor's degree, 7 hundred an'

l2. fifty dollars after 5 years, l20 hours or more semester hours

l3. an' a bachlor's degree 1 thousand dollars after five years ane

l4. 16 hundred dollars after 8 yearsp l50 or more semester hours

15. an' a master's degreez think of that a masterds degree, 12 hundred

l6. aN lifty dollars after 5 years, 2 thousand dollars after 8 years,
l7. ane 27 fifty after 13 years, an' the teachers must submit a certificate

18. of completion prïor ko the first day of the school kerm. l

19. beg a favorable roll call.

20. PRESIDENT:

21'. senator Gilbert. .

22. SENATOR GILBERT:

23. Haw many million dollars is this qoing to cost the school

24. districts out of the money that..wah...werre going to add to

25. the distributive fund this year?

26. PRESIDENT:

27. Senatcr Johns.

128. SENATOR JOHNS; '

29. I figure by/ thorough studyz that ik will cosk the State

3O. of Illinoks school districts about 11 an' a half million dollars.

3l. PRESIDENT:

32. Senator Gilbert. .

33. SENATOR GILBERT:

In other words, about half Ofthe money is going to be mandated

34
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' 1. not counting the other salary increases that will go to people
ik 2. that are not covered by this bill, so most of the money that

. 3. we're going to give to the common schools this year is going

; 4. to go by your bill then for salaries. Ahoo.senator Johns would

5. you accept an amendment to this bill that would..oah.. ah..wstate

. 6. that in the future that the teachers negotiate with the legis-

7. lature for their salaries af that we be the ones that deal dir-

8. ectly with them instead of the school boards.

9. PRESIDENT:

10. Senator Johns.

ll. SENATOR JOHNS:

l2. No.

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. Senator Gilbert.

l5. SENATOR GILBERT;

l6. Aren't we attempting to put ourselves in that position?

17. PRESIDENT:

l8. Senatop Johns.

19 SENATOR JOHNS:

20. I would say that with 20 thousand teachers they have not a1-

2l. ternative at this point, senator Gilbert. '

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Senator Gïlbert.

24. SENATOR GILBERT:

25. I would differ with you as to alternative. Ah ..ho&@ many

26. school dkstricts in the State are appointed?

27. PRESIDENT:

28. Senator Johns. '

29. SENATOR JOHNS:

30. I can't answer that, Senator Gilbert.

31. PRESIDENT:

32. Sena...senator Gilbert..

33. SENATOR GILBERT:
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' Chicago is the only major district. I believe there's

1. one other, but Chicago is the only one. What happens to the

2. local school districts when people run for offiee? Don't the

3. s...the teachers have an opportunity to elect pecple to the

4. school board that will distribute the money that's given to

5. them by the..oahm..state of Illinois from local taxation to

6. meet the necessary salaries of those school districts? When

7. you say that they do not have anybody te...ah...bargain with

8. or negotiate withy they certainly do. They have the local school

9. board tc deal with. Ah...theydre elected. If they don't like

10. the school board that they have khen why donlt they get out I

ll. aM get someone else on the school bcard that will give them .

l2. every penny that eomes in. You're not going to increase qualiky

l3. education just by giving an increase in salary to school teachers.

l4. The school teachers are reasonably well paid an' particularly

15. when you consider that this salary is a 9 month salary anenot

l6. a 12 month salary as most other people an even during the 9 !

l7. months pericd they have more vacation time than the other people...

18. the workers of this State of Illinois have in the 12 y...months

19. that they work. Ah...you total up almost a month of the 9 months

20. that they have When you take your Thanksgiving, your Christmas

21. vacation, your Easter vacation. Ah...these people are well

22. paid per hour as a general rule an* it's a local matter that
!

23. should be determined by the schcol district. The school board

24. is elected an' they should be the people that deeide whether

25. the...ah...school district can affort iE. If your going to

26. have quality education youbre not going to get it by just increasing

27. the salaries with every million dollars khah we give from the

28. state. You're going to have to have some innovation programs,

29. you're going to have to have some additional things added to

30. your school besides just putting the money on the table because

3l. in ...when the teachers get their increase, justly so then every-

32. body else should get an increase, the janitors, the m- .the
33. maintenanee employees anZ other people as well. The people who

drive school buses anM all. They set the pattern an' everything

else goes up
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1. so I think that khey have a local situtation where they can

2 deal directly in Marion with the Marion School Board an' Carbondale

3. With the Carbondale School Board. They don't need to Come up

4. here. We give them the money. It's up to the school board,

5. from the local taxes anzthe distributive fund that we have to

6. determine what that school district can afford to give.

7. PRESIDENT:
!8

. Senator Groen Is there further discussion? Senator Mitchler.

9. SENATOR MITCHLER: '

l0. I..I#ve a question % ask of the sponsor. In granting I

l1. this increase in base salary..oah...does this conform to the

l2. Federal.m.ah...so called wage control...or would that be involved

l3. in any way? !
!

14. PRESIDENT: i

15. Senator Johns.

l6. SENATOR JOHNS:

1t. . I do not have the answer to that question, Senator Mitchler.
' j18. I beg y...your pardon. 1

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. Is.there further discussion? Senator Merritt.

21'. SEANTOR MERRITT:

22. Mr. President: members of the Senate, just very briefly

23. this points up to me once again an 1...1 hate to oppose this

24. legislation.- against the teachers, but I think it pcints up

25. once again what We really do to school districts without hardly

26. knowing that welre doing it. In other words, we come along

27. with this at this time of the year an.- ah- .when it would be

28. signed into 1aw I'm for certain at a time after the contract's

29. have qone out to teachers. Tt...it seems to me as if i: almos:

30. places an undue aM unreasonable financial burden on our varicus

3l. school boards throughout Illinois by the bad timing of it.
' 

32. PRESIDENT: '

33. Senator Sours.

' 

a7
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8 '

9.

1l.

12.

13.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President, Senators, this is another situation of officious

intermeddling in the local affairs of a school district. School

districts have had a hard time lately with referenda. In my

city of Peoria there have been four of em which have failed

abysmally, which would tend to suggest that the people who pay

the freight are unwilling to pass a referendum. Now what wedre

doing now is going into the back door of this situation an' as

Senator Gilbert has said if we are going to fix the minimum

we might just as well have a new committee of the legislature.
We'll call it the Labor an' Commerce sub-committee for negotiating

teacher's salaries. Nowy wedre getting into a miserable situation

if this bill were to pass an' it won't be the first time that

we will come again to see them come back next year an'next year

an' next year because once kle put garlic in the soup it's there,

. once we fix the minimum an'.I know we did that two years ago

an' welre back again ...cnce we do that we'll be plagued continually.

Some of us had some observations a year ago, Mr. President,

about the Spanish speaking peoples' appropriatibn. Some of...the

Senators back here remarking they'll be back within year for

more money an' we had that fine example today. I think we should

quit officiously intermeddling in the local affairs of school

boards. This bill deserves' defeat.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Senator Johns, I wonder if yau would accept an amendment

to this bill that would say in no case shall these increments

of raise be greater than whak youdve asked for in this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS;

These are minimum salary adjustments, Senator. I would

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

33.
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1. hesitate at that amendment, yes. '

2. PRESIDENT:

3. senator Latherow.

4. SENATOR LATHEROW:

5. I didnet understand hïs ansuer.

6. PRESIDENT: E

7. senator Johns. .
' 

sxaToR aoHus: 
l

8. s

9. These are minimum salary adjustments and I certainly would...

l0. ah.w.hesitate to accept that amendment. J
ll. PRESIDENT:

12. senator Latherow.

l3. SENATOR LATHEROW: f

14. I...I'm not speaking about the minimum salary..el'm speaklng

15. about the increment o'f raises that you're guaranteeing in these
' f

16. ' .opin...ah...every few years. Thak youfll accept an amendment

l7. that says that those raise increments can never be more Ehan

18. this much in that points of tâme.

19. PRESIDENT: '

20. Sepakor Johns.

21. SENATOR JOHNS:

22. If you give the raise...ya- .if you give the raise to everybody I

23. 1..1 ambelieve I'd accept it, but I...I...don1t believe 1...1

24. want that amendment, no sir. '

25. PRESIDENT:

26. Is there further dis..-senator Graham.
i

27. SENATOR GRAHAM:

28. Ah...l4r...ahw..president an' members of the Senate, we're

29. just getting ready to indicate that the fcuntain of wisdom ...repre-

30. sents.. thatls being represented in Springfield at al1 times

31. we're also kndkcating that we have a pipeline into Fort Knox,

32. neither of which is true. Now, if wetre going to look at this

33. realistically wetre going to have tc admit that if we do what

Senator Johns pro-
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1 poses that we're gonna have to raise the salaries of the custodians,

2. the administrators, an' everyone else connected with the school

3. system. Now with regard to the school teachers I think I can

4. say this without much fear of contradiction, only by those,

5. who care not too much about the quality of our school teachers.
i

6. If we would either fire or 1ay off about a third of the school

7. teachers in the State of Illinois, we would probably be as well

8, off or better off than we are today. An'when you start talking

9. about the school teachers they are probably one of the most 1

10.* protected segments of our society by the virtue of the fact

1l. that we have blanketed in mediocrity by the tenure system.

l2. I think that we had oughta quit meddling with the school..local 1

l3. school board's business an' let them take care of their own.

14. PRESIDENT:

l5. Senator Groen. .

16 . SENATOR GROEN :

l7. Well, Mr. President, members, I'm not going to repeat What

l8. ' has been said, but I would just call your attention to the fact

19. that last year we passed a bill which mandates local school

20. districts to provide special education in four catagories for

2l. handicapped students aN do it by July the lst cf this year.

22. Up to this point the implementation of that proposal.. .remember

23. that I said we mandated local school districts to do this...-the

24. implementation of that proposal ...ah...has resulted in the

25. office of the superintendent publishing so called guidelines.

26. T defy any member of this Chamber to read those guidelines,

27. an/ tell anyone, including me, what they say an' what they mean.

28. Now it is my understanding that at this point there are only

29. five school diskrâcts in :he entïre State of Tllinois that have

30. been able to find the funds an' to move forward in compliance

31. with that law. I endeavcred to get an extension of the time

32. for school districts to comply an''that extensicn was denied

33. in committee, but I say to you that you have imposed a tax burden '

at the local level of uncounted, undetermined
. . 1
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

millions an' millions an' millions of dollars by that bill an'

you provided no means to pay for it, except mere pittance out

of the general funds of the State of Illinois. It seems to

me that...an..I...I wanta say one thing further about that

when khe appropriatïon bill for special education comes before

us for consideration I am having my staff determine their estimate

in conjunction with help from the office of the Superintendent

of what the total cost of the implementation of that program

is going tc be statewide an'l intend to offer an amendmenk to

the special education appropriation bill to provide the funds

for local school districts to do this without raising real estate

taxes at the local level af I hope youfll support that effort

when it comes before you. Now Senator Johns has testified,

as indicated in his presentation that this is going to cost

11 an' a half million dollars. Is that correct Senator? Would

you aceept an amendment that would appropriate 11 an a half

million dcllars to the common school fund to provide the means

where local.school districts can pay these increases in salaries

without increasing real estate taxes at the local level an' I

tell you when real estate taxes in suburban Cook county, in

the ciky of Chicago are approaching ten dollarg a hundred you

have reached the confiscatory state an' they can't stand this

mandatory increase at the local level unless the state comes

up with the money. Now, if youdkl accept an amendment to provide

the 11 an? a half million dollars that would certainly alleviate

the situation to which r have alluded of the increase in taxes

at the local level. Would you aecept such an amendment?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

No.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Groen.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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1. SENATOR GROEN:

2. Then it is your desire to put this increased tax burden

3. on real estate at the local level.

4 PRESIDENT: '

5. senator Johns.
. I

6. SENATOR JOHNS:

7. No.

8. SENATOR GROEN:

9. well, where do you provide that Ehe money's coming from?

l0. PRESIDENT: '

. 1l. senator Johns.

1g '. SENATOR JOHNS: .

l3. A reallocation of priorities. We spend too much money

14. foolishly, on things that are really not necessary. To me the

l5. whole core of education is through instruction. As I said previously

16. you can have ...ah...a...one room schoolhouse, but if you have

17. a teacher of brilliance an' of good personality af of good training

18. an' backgroqnd then the students that...that move away from' that

l9. building are blessed wïkh a good sound education. All tKe frïnge

20. benefits, a11 the frills that we place in educational institutions

21.. are to me not as necessary as the attraction of good,well trained

22. sound teachers.

23. PRSSIDENT:

24. senator Groen. ;

25. SENATOR GROEN:

26. senator, yousre talking about school districts that have

27. been mandated by you as a member of this General Assembly...have

28. been mandated by state government to provide some of those things

29. that you think are foolish. Now, it just isn't that easy an'

30. we are talking here about school districts that Senate Sours

3l. has pcinked cuk çghere referendum...ah...referenda afker one

. 32. upon another have been tried at the local level an2 local gover...

33. people have simply said we don't want it, we canlt afford it.

Now, it seems to me that
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1 When yOu state that you want Proframs removed...l Can tell you

2. aneif youdre walking in an Akice in Wonderland éituation here

: 3. where you think that's going to happen, you're just naive about

4. the realities of leg..ooeducation, as it reflects itself from . i
I

' 5. the State of Illinois office of the Superintendent an' this Gen-

1 6. eral Assembly down to the local level. These local school boards

' 7. don't adopt these programs because they particularly want them.

: 8'. Thoy adopt those Programs because We Say they have to an? because
i

9. the urgings of the office cf the superintendent are such that

- lc. they can't do anything but comply an' adopt some a these programs.

' ll. You have reached the pcint in this State, in my judgment Mr.

: l2. President, where we had...simply must, we simply must let the

13. taxpayers at the local level decide an' I would agree with you

: l4. that a good teacher deserves a raise, but I say to you that
I

l5. that oughta be on a basis where it is determined that the job

: 16. . she is doing warrants that increase anelet local government,

1.7. let local school boards, the people that are elected at the

' l8. local level to operate our schcols, make that determination

l9. an' not set this General Assembly up-..ah...as a super school

: 20. board over the State of Illinois to dictate to lccal school
I

21. boards what they should pay their employees.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Senator Bruce. F...for what purpose Senatcr Neistein arise?

24. SENATOR NEISTEINJ. ''. '

25. I arise V  move the previous question, Mr. President.

26. PRESIDENT; I
27. Well, your Motion is not at-..the Chair recognized Senator

28. Bruce first an' then you will be recognized. Senator Neistein.

29. SENATOR NEISTEIN:

30. That Motion takes preference..-ah...precedence an''we have

. 31. the parliamentarian sitting there ah I'd like % have a ruling

32. from the Chair.

33. PRESIDENT:
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1. Welle..the..theo.senator Neis...senator Bruce was reeognized

2. by the Chair first af I thought Senator Neistein was making

3. a point of order or a parliamentary inquiry an' since you're

4. making neither Senator Bruce has the Floor an' then you Will

5. be:.' recognized. Senator Bruce.

6. SENATOR BRUCE:

7. Mr. President, members of this Body, we have heard a great

8. deal of discussicn today about intermeddling by this Senate

9. an' legislature in the affairs of local school distrâcts anr I

l0. with many, many others feel that we should not do that an? I

11. believe khe consensus a this Body has been over the years not

12. to intermeddle, but I believe we face a different situation

l3. here, in that this body has refused over the years 6o allow

l4. collective bargaining, to allow equality...ahv..of the two parties,

l5. of teachers an' schcol board members, so that they can equally

l6. sit down at a table, can discuss their salary, can say to one

17. another what is a equitable distribution of al1 our funds among

18. a1l the people in the district. So long as we do that, so long

19. as we prohibit equality between the two parties to where the

20. balance of power rests wikh school boards I find it hard to

2l. say an' aqree with the argument that we cannot intermeddle.

22. It's been discussed in here today that perhaps the legislature

23. should bargain with the teachers. You know I think the teachers

24. would like to take you up on that. I think the school boards

25. would be willing to take you up on that. They would love to

26. come here an' negotiate with you an' this Bodyz because in their

27. own estimation they would get a fairer treatment than they have

28. by the school districts throughout this State. many of them.

29. in very small areas, many of them having the ability to coerce

30. teachers into receiving almost any salary. So what %qe discussed

31. here teday is a minimum salary bill for teachers throughout

. 32. a1l the State of Illinois whp at present are denied the right

33. to barqain collectively with school bcards an' so lcng as that

happens this Body must face up to the problem that that creates

an'that is khat
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teachers must come here, they must seek a minimum wage, an' we

1. are responsible for that. If we Wish to say that we no longer

2. intermeddle, then I say 1et Ehe party decide at the local level,

3. that's what everyone has said today, SB1112 resides in committee,

4. we have not acted on that in fourteen months. I think it's

5. time we move on collective bargaining. Let's restore to those

6. local units of government, to the local school boards, the teachers:

7. let them fight it out, letls do away with the minimum salary

8. bill ane see where we go from there in an equal situation so

9. school boards an' teachers have equal amounts of'powe: have equal

l0. access to resources. We pass, in this legislature, many bills

1l. which affect what happens to teachers an their salarïes. Last

12. year I spoke against a bill which changed the funding arrangement

13. that this legislature determined in 1969 that local school boards

14. could not transfer money between funds, thereby denying teachers

l5. a salary raise. We have attempted legislature which said that

16. ' they could not make transfers out of building funds without

l7. success. We passed that bill last Session. School boards through-

l8. out this State now can transfer funds between the funds that

19. they have available to them not on a loan basis as we declared

20. in 1969, not that they have to repay, but money that they can

2l. keep in that fund ko deny teachers their rai'ses: go to the people

22. a/ say we don't have the money in that fund, thatls true, but

23. they transferred the money out. Ncw, finally about school boards

24. that have a great deal of difficulty in making pay raises. '

25. We have before this Body two proposals, which will change funding

26. in Illinois. One cf those, I believe, would have no difficulty

27. in adequately funding the 11 an' a half million dollars. Secondly,

28. we had the problem of what is happening at the loeal level.

29. Many schcol districts in this State are not broke, do not have

30. difficulty in paying high...higher salaries. They seem to have

3l. no difficulty in increasing administrative salaries year after

32. year. I would like to see a study done of how administrator's

33. salaries, who negotiate in a friendly union agreement wihh kheir J
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1. Eoards on their salary increases over the past ten years com-

2. pared to teachers. I think it's interesting in the City of '

3. Decatur, which has had a strike over the last year, that the

4. numher of administrators an' their salaries increased in proportion

5. to the number of students or the number of teachers in number

6. o...to students that ratio increased. I find that interesting

7. ane I think that's something khis legislature has to look at

8'. when we deny teachers a pay increase. Finally there are those

9. school districts that have adequate funds, one district in my..

10. one school district within my legislative district has more

11. than a million dollars of available revenue in bonds that they

12. invest through the banks, yek they have denied their teachers

13. a salary increase. My point is, gentlemen, thak we all here

l4. skand and say that we are in favor of local conkrol, that we

15. are in favor of the local units determining salaries, that we

l6. ' want the school boards in the school districts to do the right

l7. thing yet we deny them the right to bargain collectivelyz we

l8. deny them the right to sit down as equals around the table and

19. set their salaries in a just fashion an'until Qe do that then

20. we will hav'e minimum salary bills an' I will support them.

21.. PRESIDENT :

22. Senator Neistein.

23. SENATOR NEISTEIN:

24. I resume my Motion...move the prévious question. .

25. PRESIDENT:
I

26. Senator Neistein moves the previous question. Al1 in favor I

27. signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion prevails.

28. Senator Johns may clcse the debate. .

29. SENATOR JOHNS:

30. I've heard a 1ot of testimony this morning an' I must admit

3l. that...some g...some very good arguments on both sides, but

32. I reiterate what I said always as a former teacher I can remember

33. living in a substandard, second class citizenry, attempting

to do the
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1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

job that professionals in other fields are so much better paid

for in consideration of the same time spent in preparation.

This bill is designed to alleviate an injustice for people who

have prepared themselves to take care of our most precious asset,

our youngsters, af I conclude my testimony an'l ask for a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDENT:

SecretaryRll call the roll.

SECRETARY:

9.

10.

Arrington, Baltz

PRESIDENT:

Senator Baltz.

SENATOR BALTZ:

Wel1...Mr. President an members of the Senate, I was attempting

to be recognized because I did have some questions that I wanted

ta ask of Senator Jchn. On roll call I know that this is not

possible. I still wanna pose the questions, however. One of

the questions that I was gonna ask Senator Johns was that if

there is a school district or are there any school districts

in his territory that might find themselves in financial difficulty

even with an attempt to pass a referendum or an attempt to pa.y

their bills from their present tax levies an their present increased

state aid that we been giving them. I would assume that the

answer to that w.ould of had to have been...ah..-yes there are.

Ah...I would further pose the question as to whether or not

this bill isn't the major step forward...ah.. ino..ah...preempting

the powers of school...ah.- boards an' school aukhorities which

we as a people back home duly elect. This bill frightens me

cnly a little because ...ah...Lydia Baltz, my wife an' I have

seven children. She's a teacher.- ah- .has a masters degree

in mathamatics...ah-- you might say that the influence ...ah...1ay

on the proper side a the...é the parenthood, because six of

our 7 children have degrees in education...ah...two of them

have masters One has a PHD. Ah...I have two son-in-laws that

are educators...
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cne has his masters in education...ah..-theyoo.ah...aho..l see

therz al1...on Sunday they come home for Sunday dinner.meah...l

think the food is good an' the price is right over there. Ah.m.pro-

b. ably I may be a little bit unpopular with the attitude that

I tûke about this bill, however, I think that it'd probably

be ny family unpopularity might be offset by the popularity

that I might ..oah...regain from the school board members

an' the tax payers in general. We overworked the u...ah...use

of the word appalled here in the last Session, but I was reminded

of that word everv... after having briefly forgotten about itm..ah

.. .for several months an...ah... T think ït fiks this thing

when I say that I was appalled to find out thak this would mandate

that the taxpayérs throughout the State of Illinois would have

to come up with another 11 an' a half million dollars. Now,
l

to xearrange prior:ties is pure folly, There is no such thing
/

as bearranging priorities 'unless you took John Graham's suggestion

aY laid off one-third ofzthe teaèhers in'the State of Illinois

Ah...the....ah...I wouldn't subscribe to that theory. I'd be

mrlre unpopular with my own family than 1...1 will be now, however,
/'

ehrare is no such thing as rearrangement of priorities in the

education system in this modern day as I see There's got

eo bs some concern I'm sure. When you..-ah...thânk thak.g.ah...there

will L-e no more real reason tc elect school board members to

represant you on this important body. would...ah... khank

'/()u Su-aator Neisteinp I'm a little color...l a little color

blin: on this subjecte so I would conclude my remarks by ...ah...vo-

zn on this measure an- urging my colleagues to do the same.

SI':CRELYRY:

LJr...Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll, Cherry,

f'llcw, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

lloughf/ty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert...

I'RES:-ENT:

iyenator Gilbert.

); I'INAT.-R GILBERT :
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3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

l1.

l3.

l4.

15.

l7.

18.

20.

21.

22.

Just a moment to make two or three points. One, when these

referenda have been defeated at the local level it's because

the taxpayers did not want increased taxes. The only Way that

we can have this bill enacted an''not have an increase in taxes

is to cut out...aho.osome of the teachers to reduce these number

that are teaching ar that increases the workload and is not

what we want in education an' you must remember that when ever

you raise the mimimum salary you likewise raise the maximum.

Everybody up the line is going to get an increase so the ten

an a half or eleven million dollars involved in this bill is

only for those receiving the minimum an each of those school

districts where this takes effect the people that have been

there an are in the system who are above that salary are going

to also get an increase, because they're just like the judges

an everybody else, if the supreme court judges get an increase,

then the circuit an the appelate want it an the associates want

it, so everybody else in the system, as I stated a while ago,

is going ta want it, so the ten an a half or eleven million

dollars is just the beginning of what his bill ls goïng to do

to the school system. I vote no.

SECRETARY:

Graham, Groen,

PRESIDENT:

24.

25.

Sen...senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

In still

27.

28.

29.

32.

33.

opposing this bill I don't know what number we

can logically suggest of school teachers in the State of Illinois

khat I an many others consider as unqualified an undesirable

by the fact that they are blanketed in by the tenure system.

wouldn't wanna try to sell you sad ticket, but I wanna say

this to you that if we cculd rid ourselves of those teachers

our financial system in this...er.m.as far as education is concerned

would be different an when some ti-- some time, somewhere, someltcw,

wedre going to either abclish the tenure system or wefre going

to set up a review of
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teachers on the merit of their abilities an we're not going

: do it by incouraging salary increases with no merit involved

) 1. an when we fail to do that we have failed to do our duty an

' 2. I again say that when we adopt a policy that we're gonna tell

: 3. the school boards back home what to do there is really no reason

4. for our existence an I vote no.

' 5. SECRETARY:

: 6. Groen . Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer,

7. Knuppel.

. 8. PRESIDENT:

9. Senator Knuppel.

l0. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

. 1l. I vote aye. Therels several reasons I vote aye. Pirst

- 12. of a11 we're told today that a family of four the expense for

- 13. m'aintaining a cost of living is ten thousand dollars plus. We
1

J 14. have the problems alluded to by Senator Bruce about to the right

. l5. to bargain eollectively. Certainly, ïqe e ould put a floor then

: l6. under these minimmm salaries in light of what it even cosEs !

l7. to live an these people are professionals, not just working
l8. . ' people. Tbeylve invested a lot in their education. I wanta

. 19. go ta something else, we are a constitutional form of government

- 20. an our constitution now says a fundamental goal of the people

21. of the state is the educational development of a11 persons to

22. the limits of their capacity an it further says that the State

23. has the prim-oaprimary responsibility for financing the system

24. of public education. Now maybe wefve gone overboard an maybe
l

: 25. wedre spending tco much money for higher education universities

: 26. an otherwise buE we owe...constitutionally we owe the primary

27. an secondary schools the amount a money necessary to properly

28. staff them an adequately pay those people whom serve as teachers

29. therein. Now, I submit that this constituion mandates this

3O. legislature to do that an if this bill as so drawn is throwing
E

, 31. a responsibilïty back on the local government, then I say lt's

32. our responsibility as legislators tc do just exactly what Senator

33. Groen said an khat's to introduce a bill where we appropriate

the money necessary to meet this because it says...it says
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

11.

l2.

in the constitution that this is ouro..our responsibility.

We have the prim...primary responsibility to do this an I say

that it's time we shaped up or shipped out. It's time we met

that mandate that the people voted on us in November er December

of 1970 an that we do this. Now the Governors budget apparently

is...we had a deficiency appropriation calling for a hundred

an sixty-five million dollars in...in Public Welfare. That

was eut to a hundred an thirty-five million. Apparently there's

thirty million ta balance the budget floaten around someplace.

Let's use eleven million dollars of that to meet the nec..anecessary

increase in teacher salaries. I vote aye.

SECRETARY:

Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom,..

l4.

l5.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lyons:

SENATOR LYONS:

Ah...Mr. President, vote aye. With respect to...ah...

where the money can be obtained I wish to point out tc thè member-

ship that under the Ogilvie administration the State payroll

has risen twenty million dcllars a monthsfrom what it was in

the last payroll..-ah-..of...ah...the state'in the Shapiro adminis-

tration. do believe that...ah...this sort of- .ah...ah.- spend-

thrïft binge that the State has been on# an I'm talkâng only

about payroll,...ah...should be examined into an I think that

these monies can be found. The Governor need only exercise

minimal inititive in finding out where many, many millions of

dollars can be saved an certainly this cause...the-..the-..the...the

cause sought ko be advanced by this bill is certainly a worthy

one. vote aye.

SECRETARY:

McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,..

PRESIDENT:

Senator Merritt.

18.

19.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

33.
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1. SENATOR MERRITT: '
2. Mr. President, members of the Senate, arising to explain

3* my vote, 1...1 think this one of the very, very few times since

4. Iêve served in the legislature that I've had to oppose legis-

5. lation in certainly what they feel is be the interest of...ah...

6. many fine teachers throughout Illinois. but nevertheless, I

7. think Senator Gilbert pointed out so well you're not talking

8'. about eleven an a half million here beeause those maximums have

9. ta go up a11 the way down the line. Now, I dcn't know how in

l0. the world.o.khis Senator at least an certaïnly some of the others

ll. of you are going to have to face up to it to should this carry, .

12. to go back homeo..have those school boards tell me well you

13. did it once again, didnlt ya? Ya finally passed the legâslation

l4. after a11 of our eontracts were out. There's no possible way

15.' we can finanee it. People in my district, it's the rural district

l6. ' but they're the salt of the earth those farmers. Theydre already

l7. backs being broken by real estate taxes. Jest don't fcrget,

18. this moneyls gonna come from, real estate taxes, an I'm not

l9. gonna be a part... back home in putting that additional burden

20. on the backs of back home.- in putting that additional burden

21. on the backs of my people, in fact I'd like to be a part of

22. helping ta relieve some of the burdens, I vote no.

23. SECRETARY:

24. Mitchler,.. '

25. PRESIDENT:

26. Senator Mitchler.

27. SENATOR MITCHLER: .

28. Ah...Mr. President ta be very brief, blcause a grv..great

29. deal has been said about this ...ah...bi11...SB1417...but the

30. main thing here ...1...1 sense that- .ah-- eertain organizations

31. feel that this is a main thrust an this would be a bill in which...

32. ah... they could gain supporvt during an election year an I mean

33. this in a11 sincerity, because ta come in wikh increases of

20:, 18t
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1. ll% as been pointed out ...ah...I don't think it..cohform with

2. the rederal wage control, phase 2, 3 or whatever it's çalled.
I

3 Ah I don't think it'd be in conformity with that with the

4. inflationary problems an it would be simple for we of the general

5. assembly to go alone with these interested groups, for example

6. the Illinois Education Association an the Illinois Federation

7. of Teachers, I understand have endorsed SBl417 an we could give
' I8. a-.-an affirmative vote to this an sit back an say well we did

9. a good job, bqe supported your favored legislation. We could

l0. join Sentor Johns in sponsorship of this legislation an then

ll. sit back an say Governor, an whoever the Governor may be, it'?

X12. up to you, you have the amendatory power, veto, under the new

l3. constitution. Ycu can either amend it down or up or do what j

14. you would like with it similiarly as you did the...ah...1971,

l5. but that'd be the easy way out, an I appreeiate a1l a the comments

. 16. of my colleagues that pointed out to me that eleven an a half

17. million dollars is necessary an Senator Groen I believe had

18 f h s onsor, if he would' be
. the best suggestion an request o t e p

l9. agreeable to have an amendment to have an appropriaticn of eleven

20. an a half million dollar for the sole purpose of increasing

21. teacher salaries throughout the State of Illinois, so the burden .

22. of this will not fall upon a local school board an district

23. who are no confronted with a problem of inereased local real

24. estate taxes an that's where the burden will go an this legislation,

25. kf passed, would come afker the school boards have prepared

26. an arranged their salary structures and a11 of their budgeting i

27. for the coming fiscal year an it would be a great imposition

28. on them, so I think without a question a vote in the negative

29. on sBl4l7 at this time should nc klay be construed as being in

30. opposition to teachers of this state havin: a qood salary structure

3l. an when I lpok at these promosed salary bazis, the teachers

32. in my district.. .school districts... in my district a11 receive

33. well above this minimum base an I thereforz vote no.

' 
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SECRETARY:

Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer,

Partee, Wright, Rock, Rcmano, Rosander, Sapersteinz Savickas,

Smith; Soper, sours, Swinarskie Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

1. PRESIDENT:
:

2. Bruce aye. While the secretary is tallying this I'm...senator

3. Fawell do you wish to introduce your special guests?

4. SENATOR FAWELL:

5. Ah...Mr. President, members of the Senate, seated behind

6. the Lieutenant Governor are three young people from various I

7. parts of the world, who are exchange students, who have been

8.. attending Naperville Community High School this past year an

9. during this week have been in Springfield observing the Legislative

10. process. To...ah... our left..wah..oseated behind the Lieutenant

, l1. Governor, is Christiann Ray, from...ah..wBelgium, and next is
I

. 12. John Marshall, from Salisbury, Rhodesa, and to cur far right

13 i's Martin Kraguer, from the Blaek Forest in Germany. E

l4. PRESIDENT:

15. WeRre happy to have you with us here. Ah...senator Merritt

16. do you wish to explain your vote or...

l7. SENATOR MERRITT:

18 ' . No. I'm waiting...proceed on that other...

19. PRESIDENT: .

20. Oh, jes..just a moment...

2l. SENATOR MERRITT:

22. ' Alright.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. On that.v.cn that question the yeas are 22. The nays are

25. 23. The bill having failed to receive the constitutional majority

26. is declared defeated. Senator Merritt.

27. SENATOR MERRITT: I
1

28. Yes, Mr. Presidentr members of the Senate, jest going back

29. there one bill beyond the last one...ah...SBl412, which carried

30. 45 ta nothing, having voted on the prevailing side I move that...ah

31. ...that...ah... the vote by which it passed be reconsidered.

32. PRESIDENT:

33.
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1. On 1412 Senator Merritt moves to reconsider the vote by

2. which it was passed be reconsidered, Senator Fawell moves to

3. Table. A11 in favor of the Motion to Table signify by saying

4. aye. Contrary minded. Mction to Table prevails. Senator Johns.

5. SENATOR JOHNS:

6. 1...1 beg your pardon, Mr. President, I think you said

7. 1412. Is that what you was talking...

8. PRESIDENT:

9. That...1412...that was a different bill that he was making

10. a motion on. Motion was not made on your bill. 1421 Senator

ll. ' Knuepfer. ' '
I

12. SENATOR KNUEPPER:

l3. Ah...that bill has already been passed in another fcrm

l4. by Senator Walker an therefore I move that it be Tabled.

l5. PRESIDENT: :

l6. Motion ta Table. A1l in fa...favor signify by saying aye.

1'7. . The bill is Tabled. 1436 Senator Weaver.

l8. SENATOR WEAVER:

l9. Mr. President, an members of the Senate, 581436 as amended

20. is intended to ban the sale of advertisement for sale of term

2l. papers an other academic papers for submission' as original wcrk

22. by a student. Plagiarism in institutions of higher education

23. is declared to be against the public policy cf this State.

24. The bill has been amended tc take out the penalties...it is

25. in Section B an the chief executive officer of any accredited

26. instituion of higher education may seek civil proceedings in

27. circuit court to enjoin the sale. If there're any questions,

28. I1d be glad to try to answer em. If not...ah...I'd appreciàte l

29. a favorable roll call.

30. PRESIDENT:

3l. Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

32. SECRETARY: .

33. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, David-

GG
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1. son, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbertr Graham,

2. Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, '

3. Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlinz Lyons: Mc-

4. Broomz Mccarthy, MerriEt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse,
5

5. Nïhill, O'Brien, Ozïnga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander,

6. Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

7. Walker, Weaver. '

8. PRESIDENT: '

9. Request fcr call of the absentees. 'bsentees will be called.

l0. SECRETARY:

11. Yea...Arrington, Bidwill, Bruce, Chew, C..clarke, Coulson,

12. Courser Donnewald, Dcugherty, Hallr Horsleyr Hynes, Johns,

13. Knuep/er, Knuppel, Kusibab, Latherow, Lyons, Mccarthy, Mohr,

l4. Neistein, Newhouse, OïBrïen: Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Ro...,

l5. . Savickasr Smithr Soursr Swinarski, Walker, and Weaver.

16. PRESIDENT:

l7. ' Savickas aye. Sours aye. On that question the yeas

l8. areo..on thàt.- just a mcment, Senator Ozinga votes aye.
l9. On Ehat question the yeas are 3l, the nays are none. The bill

20. having teceived a constitutional majority is declared passed.
21. Motion by Senator Laughlin to reconsider. Mction by Senator Gi1-

22. bert to Table. A1l in favor of the motion to Table signify by

23. aye. Contrary minded. Motion to Table prevails. 1449 Senator

24. Donnewald.

25. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

26. Yes, Mr. President, members the Senate...ah...SBl449...

27. ah..-was in the committee on local government and passed unani-

28. mcusly and was advanced to 3rd reading yesterday and what it does,

29.

30.

3l. '

32 '

23.
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; . .1 1. it.- it has to do...

: 2. PRESIDENT:

. 3. Just a moment. Welre gonna...let's get the correct number

4. up on the board and then we can we break up the .oocaucus back

5. there, please?

t 6. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

; 7. I think the food's a1l gone so theyfll break it up.

' &. PRESIDENT:

9- Alright.

'
. 10. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

- 11. Now this has to do with the..ma water authority and

l2. ït's peculiar only tc the area of Effingham and Effingham county and

l3. township immediate surrounding it. The original 1aw as passed

' 14. Jn 1935 provided that where a part of the water authority was

15.' outside of a municipality, the trustees of thato..ah...water

. 16. . authority would be appointed by the.-.ah...town...auditor. Now

- 17. what this does...is a...where substantially all of the water author-

. l8. ity is within a municipality such as the City of Effingham and

19 Effingham County, the-..ahv.-the work substan/ially is meant to
- 20. me..-or deemed to me ...ah...85% or mcre . That's precisely what

. 2l. this dces and it would then give the authority to that municipaliky

22. wherein 85% or more cf the population resides in the water authcrity

23. thus giving the city the right to appoint the trustees. I would appre

24. iate your most favorable roll call if'there be any.

25. PRESIDENT:

26. Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

27. PRESIDING SECRETARY (MR. FERNANDES)

28. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentierr'

29. Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Cculson, Course, Davids-

30. sonr Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

. 3l. Hall, Harrisr Hcrsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuerfer, Knuppel, Kosin-

- 32. ski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy,

33. Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neibtein, Newhouse, Nihilly O'Brien,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein,

savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabcne, Walker,
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1. Weaver.

2. PRESIDENT:

Weaver aye, Swinarski aye, McBroom aye, Carroll aye,

4. Knuepfer aye, Mitchler aye, Mohr aye, Groen aye. On that

question the yeas are 47, the nays are none. The bill hav-

6. ing received a constitutional majority is declared passed.
7. I might mention to the Senators because some guestions have

8. come up, the reasons welre skipping some bills that theydre

9. bills that are exempt from the deadline are being skipped. So

10. if we skip your bill means as we go down the list of bills

1l. it simply means that your bill is exempt from the deadline.

12. 1453 Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

14. Thank you Mr. President...lady an gentlemen of the Senatez

581453 is a bill which I might call a probationary period bill

l6. for teachers. If you%re not aware of it and mcst of you are

1'7
. sure. Most teachers have to work under a two year probationary period

l8. End of that period of time it...I just wanna make sure I1m heard,

l9. Mr. President.

PRESIDENT :

21 Well, I can't guarantee anything Senator/but let's

try..othere's a band going out there in the...

23. SENATOR JOHNS:

24 Shall we recess and join em?

25. PRESIDENT:

,6 Well...proceed, Senator...

27 SENATOR JOHNS:

28. Alright, tell you what this bill does, feel it gives'more

29. protection, it acts as a quideline for person who's at the whim

30. or at the will of school board superintendent an a request

60 days prior to the expiration of his kwo year term of pro-

32. bation, that the schcol board or his supervisor sit down with

him and discuss the problems that that particular teacher might
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

have that would remain as a question in his acceptance as a

teacher and the future of his career as a teacher. It would'

request that these people that are in the supervisory capacity

give Written guidelines as to what the teacher is cr is not

doing properly and it wculd remove doubts about the future of that

teacher and his ability...

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. Senator Neistein, Nihill, Saperstein,

and Lyons...

SENATOR JOHNS:

. ..my colleagues...

PRESIDENT:

Proceed, Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Thank you again, Mr. President, lady and gentlemen of the

Senatev..what this bill would do it prohibit the abuse

of a..of a year of dangling a teacher on his future. It

would tell him yes or no, you have a chance in beccming a mem-

ber in that current district, that particular schocl. It

forces the supervisors to really take time and give due considera-

tion tcward the evaluation of that teacher on probation and so

beg a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

Yes, Mr. President, members the Senate, I rise in opposition

to this bill. The teachers now are consulted with and theylre con-

sulted with orally and they do get a written notice if theif

probationary period is to be exkended, I think it was pointed out

quite clearly committee that this could result in the filing

of lawsuits by teachers after they received a written notice that

said maybe they didn't comb their hair right or for any number of

reasons that were given ...ah..-they shouldn't be entitled to

tenure statNs. I think we do a service to the administration most

an in khe chain of coFrand berause am sure that

14.

15.

17.

l8.

19.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

32.

33.



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

12.

14.

15.

sit down with teachers. consult with them and then they make

their evaluation. I further say that it might not only be

possible that lawsuits would be promoted by this bill, but

I1d say this, that I were a teacher I'd much rather have

my deficiencies discussed orally tham to be made a permanent

part of a record and therein lies the reason why teachers

might file lawsuits. An I'm also interested by Senator Jchn's

comments on the other bill which he had for the teachers this

morning on telling about how the teachers are at the mercy of the

board of education. Now, I want it made real clear here,

thatpgeifo..ldve got a conflict of interest I'm voting against

. .ah...the position of my wife who is a teacher..mah...so far

as voting against teachers ks concerned, but I wanta say this that

I think the school boards still run local sçhool districts and the

teachers don't and I think their rights are ehinently protected and

I think this is in very poor legislation and I'd ask that it be

defeated.

PRESIDENT:18.

19. Senator McBroom.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Mr. President, members the Senate, just for the edification

of the Senate as near as I can tell we spent about 55 minutes on

the last teacher's bill and I hope Senator Johns we don't go that

long on this one.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours.

2B.

29.

30.

SENATOR SOURS:

Will Senator Johns, Mr. President, yield to a guestion? '

PRESIDENT:

He indicates he will.

SENATOR SOURS:

Let us assume just for...in a suppcsititious case that a
teacher has committed...an immoral act...call it adultery .. .

anything you want. Would you want that snecified

32.

33.
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on the-- on the complaint and if so would you want it proved

b nd al'l reasonable doubt or just by a preponderance of theeyo

evidence in the lawsuit which would follow?

PRESIDZNT:

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Senator Sours, you and I both know that it wouldn't be

necessary that you spell that out. What's the difference be-

tween that and the civil service examination? I think youlre

looking over a regular, natural procedure that takes place in

thousands of jobs where two people sit down and they discuss

the merits of a person doing a job and they b0th initial it

as being factual and being true an if one refuses then the

whole thing's null and void.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Scurs.

SENATOR SOURS:

1.

2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

10.

1l.

12.

14.

l5.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

Of course, I think we must al1 realize that in the event

litigation would result the complaintant principal would be

limited to the eharges he put on a piece of paper and thereln

lies the vice of that bill, which like the other one Senator

in my honest opinion ought to go dcwn in defeat.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Johns may close the

debate.

SENATOR JOHNS:

No debate, Mr. President, just continue with the roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Secretary Will call the rcll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CHEW)

Senator Coulson.

SENATOR COULSON:
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1. Ah...Mr. President, I...I've had a little experience with

2. this sort of thing. We had one school district in our area

3. which attempted this procedure. They found that the common-

4. est causes of extending tenure were either intoxication or in-

5. effective teaching. Rather than put it in writing they simply I

6. failed to give the teacher tenure and discharged the tea-

7. cher. I think it's a rather brutal treatment. I think it's hard

8. on the teacher to do this sort of thing, and therefore 1'11 vote

9.. no out of kindness to the teachers. '

10. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR CHEW)

ll. Secretary will continue wâth the roll.

12. SECRETARY:

13. Course, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, I

l4. Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johnsy

l5. Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Lathercw, Laughlin,

l6. Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neisteinr...

1'7 . . PRESIDING OPPICER: (SENATOR CHEW)

18. Dougherty aye,

19. SECRETARY:

20. Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock,

21. Romano, Rcsander, SapersEein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Scurs,
I

22. Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CHEW)

24. Senator Carroll. How's Senatcr Carroll recorded? Youlre

25. not recorded. Nihill aye. Senator Johns. Request to poll the

26. absenkees. The absentees will be polled.

27. SECRETARY:

28. Arrington, Baltz, Bidwill, Chew, Fawell, Harris, Ho..Hofsley,

29. Kusibab, Mitchler, Neistein, Newhouse, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer

30. Partee, Rock, Savickas, Swinarski, Walker, and Weaver.

3l. PRESIDENT:

32. On that question the yeas are 19...ho1d it....on that

33. question the yeas are 23. The nays are 18. The bill having failed

:
C>
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1. to receive a constitutional majority is declared defeated.

2. Senator Fawell earlier had 1381, took it back to 2nd

3. reading for purpose of amendment, there was a question raised.

4. Apparently that question has been resolved. 1381, the queskion

5. before the body is the amendment. Is there further discussion of

6. that amendment? On 1381. A1l in favor of the adoption of

7. the amendment indicate by saying aye. Amendment is adopted.

8. Return to 3rd reading. We'll get to it after intervening busin-

9. ess. 1454 Senator Ozinga. Senator Ozinga.

10. SENATOR OZINGA:

11. Mr. President, members of the Senate, 581454 is a bill that

l2. will authorize the department of Mental Health to sell by quit

l3. claim deed a small tract of land on the grounds on the Chicago

l4. Reed Mental Hea1th Center. Pardon me. This will be sold to the

15. Commonwealth Edison Company for a sum of two hundred and twenty

16. thousand dollars. The reason for the bill is that the

l7. Commonwea1th Edison Company wishes to acquire the tract which

l8. is about 250 feet square. About one point...one point six five

19. acres at the intersection of Irving Park and Oak Park Avenues,

20. for the installation of an electric transmission distribution

2l. center. The property has been appraised and thq price stated

22. in the bill is the appraised value. During the latter part

23. of the 71 Session, the General Assembly, we submitted the proposed

24. legislaticn to authorize the sale however because of the lateness

25. it was not introduced. The Commonwea1th Edison has continued to

26. express a desire to buy this tract and the disposal of this small cornc.

27. of land on the grounds of Chicago Reed Center and the installation

28. of the electrical distribution center will in no way impair .

29. the operations of that facility. The company has assured us

30. that the tract will be attractively landscaped an a benefit

3l. to the territory there. The payment cf the 220 thousand for

32. the tract of land is to be made by...to the Skate Treasurer.

33. There'll be no cost to the department as the result of the transac-

tion and the Commonwea1th Ediscn has a-
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I 1. greed to hold the State harmless against al1 claims arising out

' 2. of the consequence. This bill was amended as you know the other

! 3. day to read also subject to a1l easements, rights of way or any

4. encumbrances of record. I would accept a favorable roll call.

t 5, PRESIDENT:

. 6. Senator Egan.

. 7. SENATOR EGAN:

: 8. Yes, Mr. President, members of the Senate#bahoo.the inter-

9. section of Irving Park and Oak Park Avenues is Fight in the middle of

10. district No. 16, which is my district. Senator Ozinga, ncbody
I11. from the Department of Mental Hea1th or anybody from skate gov-

. i12. ernment has contacted me concerning this sale of land which is
' ' j13

. ïn my district. I deeply resent that Senator Ozinga, and I'm

l4. gonna urge the people on my side af the isle to vote against this
i

bill. I1s.

' PRESIDENT: h16.
17. Is there further discussion? Senator Ozinga may close the

l8. debate. .

l9. SENATOR OZINGA:

20. Well, this comes as a surprise to me too because this is

21. the first time that I heard Egan even say anything about this

22. thing. This is on the grcunds and within the confines of the

23. Department of Mental Hea1th an they have assured me an others

24. that this...there was no cbjection to this bill. Now, this is a com-

2s. plete surprise but again I would say, due to the lateness of the

26. time, I would urge a favorable roll call.

27. PRESIDENT:

2a. Secretary will call the roll.

3o. Arrington, Baltz: Berning, Bidwill, Bruce/ Carpentier,

31. Carroll: Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Ccllins, Coulson, Coursey

32. Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan,
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a. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

3. 1..1 would like to vote for this bill but in view of the

: 4. objection posed by senator Egan and T?m quite in agreement wïth '
' 5. him. I do think that they should consult with the members of the

' I: 6. legislature of the House and Senate, when something s con...contem-

' 7. plated and entirely within their district. I'm going to vote

8. nO.

9.. SECRETARY:

l0. Egane Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris...

1l. PRESIDENT:

12. . Senator Harris.

13. SENATOR HARRIS:

14. I1m absolutely amazed at the childishness being expressed

15. here. Now, we've got a lot of work tc be dcne, an I am just ab-
' 

l disappointed that Vhis kind of partisan response can16
. Solute y

- 17. . result when maturity ought to be applied here. My goodness sakes,

18. irow up. I .vote aye.

19. SECRETARY:

20. Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Xnuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Euslbabw

21 Latherow: Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler,

22. Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihillz O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee...

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Senator Partee.

25 SENATOR PARTEE:

26 I guess this is one of those days when we start counking

27. and evaluating in terms what happens on this side of the isle an

28. what happens on the other. It is not escaped my notice that'to-

29 day has been a particularly bad day for the colleagues of mine

30. on this side of the isle in terms cf gekting legislation passed...

31 has been a good day for those on the other side. I would hcpe,

32. however, that we wculd not reek vengence on this particular bill

?3. on any basïs other than an evaluakïon of the bill itself. Those
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2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

9.

10.

12.

l3.

14.

l6.

li.

19.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

31.

32.

33.

of you who were in the committee when the bill came in may

well of heard me state that this was a bill which the Depart-

ment had come to us an talked to us about an we feel that

what is being accomplished here is advantageous to the State

and to the department of the State which is involved. Perhaps,

my fault in not communicating to each of you individually that that

was the situation, but ik came out of committee on that basis and

that is the reason that came out of the committee. Now,

with reference to whether or not those of us as individuals

know what is transpiring in our district there is a bill pending

here which would, in my opinion, bring to the attention of each

representative and senator this type of development when

transpires or is about to transpire in his district. The North-

east Planning Commission does this already, an recently they have

communicated with me and I assume wikh you to determine if we

still want an desire these notices. Now, this bill is one which

the department wants. We looked at it carefully in the committee.

It's a bill that in my opinion should be passed and if it is not pass-

edy I would hope that it is not passed cn the basis cf any parti-

sanship.u.on the basis of any your thing, my thing concept. 1 hope >'e

would address ourselves to the question on the Sasis of it..-there

being a need and there being this exchange of land between the

State an this facility which is in the best interest of the people.

If I didn't think this was a good bill think certainly it would

not have gotten out of committee an I'm gcnna vote aye.

SECRETARY:

Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper:

Seurs, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

I don't believe I've voted as yet. Mr. President, I assure

you that I had no idea that this objection would be raised. In

fact, I thought
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:

that everybody was well apprised of all of the facts on this.

2 In fact, in our visitations up there at Chicago Reed I'm sure'

3 youdre acquainted with this corner and I'm sure yourdre ac-

4 quainted with the facility that was going to put in there with

this transmission station. It will benefit the...ah..entire

6 facility there and I wïll vote aye cn this when we're asked to

7 have the absentees called.

PRESIDENT:

9 Request for a poll of the absentees. The absentees will

10 be Called.

SECRETARY:

1a Arrington, Bruce, Cherryr...

13 PRESIDENT:

14 Senator Cherry.

SENATOR CHERRY:

16 This bill passed the Executive Ccmmittee, 22 to nothing, and

lj I appreciaEe the comments made and perhaps the people who

are interestçd in the conveyence of this land...ah..mjust didn't

19 take into consideration ...perhaps some of the members of this

ao legislatpre particularly those-..ah.o.who represent the dis-

a1 trict in which the facility is lccated. don't think we ought to

aa be vindictive about that particular things that have occurred and

if it did occur I think it was probably a lack of good judgement

24 on the part of the people who are interested, but I think that

25 we-o-ah-..must listen to the explanation and logic that was pre-

sented by Senator Ozinga and I think we ought to allow this con-

27 veyance and I would vote aye.

28 SECRETARY:

Chew, Clark,...

PRESIDENT:

al Senator Clarke.

ag SENATOR CLARKE:

33 Mr. Presidenty members of the Senate, I listened with some
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1. càre to what the presïdent pro tempore said an I think that he

2. was voicing something that a11 of us at one time cr anokher have

3. felt and that is the individual respect in our own district an

4 preknowledge of what is taking place whether it be an appointment I
I

5. or some other matter such as this and I think that Senator Egan was ex-

f 1 that that alone I '6. pressing that opinion: but I certainly ee

, 
7. don't think Senator Egan or anyone else Would want to be the

8'. basis for defeating a measure that should be done and certainly

9. if the votes aren't fcrthcoming this bill should be postponed

10. until the department can clear with Senator Egan an get his ac-

1l. 'ceptance. I would vote aye.

l2. SECRETARY:

l3. Course, Ha11# Horsley, Hynes, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab,

l4. Mccarthyr Newhouse, Nihill, OlBrien, Palmer, Rock, Romano,

15. Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soperp...oh, I'm sorry..., Swinarski,

l6. 'Vadalabene, Walker... .

1.7. PRESIDENT: '

18. FOr What purpose Senator Neistein arise?

19. SENATOR NEISTEIN: '

20. Well I don't think there's enough votes therez but I'd

' 2l. like to urge the sponsor, Senakor Ozinga, that khe Senator who spoke

22. against the bill, Senator Egan, is not vindictive and if the de-

23. partment can come down and see Senator Egan T'm sure it could be

24. worked out if he'd hold the bill till bay tomcrrow...Monday or

25 Tuesday, whenever we meet.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. On that question the ...on that question the yeas are 30,

28. the nays are 5. The bill having received a constitutional .

29. majority is declared passed. Senakor Fawell, we're ready to

3o. return ta 1381. I'm sorry he just put some food in his mouth

' 3l. and then we return to it. 1381.

32. SENATOR FAWELL:

33. Mr. President, and members of the Senate, this bill is leg-

, :- 68
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10.

ll.

12.

13.

14.

16.

l7.

18.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

islation which is limited to sanitary districts an municipalities

in counties of over 200,000 and what it very simply does, is to

grant the power of quick take in condemnaticn proceedings for

sanitary districts an cities in those counties of over 200,000

and limit it only to the acguisition of land for sewage treatment

plants and easements for the sewage lines. The basic reason

for the bill is that in these fast growth areas the ability to

be able to obtain the Federal and the State funds.m.ahe..is

greatly limited because the local cities and sanitary districts

are unable of course to cbtain technically the title to the land which

is under condemnation until such time as the particular court

matter is eompletely concluded and that may be in the Supreme Coûrt.

As a result, the EPA, in setting out its regulations, has had to

deny a lot of Federal money and State money to a number of munici-

palities and sanitary districts. The municipal league has endorsed

this. I think the Ducain Valley Association has endorsed it. I

believe a number of municipalities have talked to you about it.

I recognize khat the legislature has seen fit not to extend
<the quick take thecry in a number of areas but I think here

that one can say it is an ecological necessity and without this

ability themwah...sanitary districts and the municipalites and

fast growth areas where you have 150,000 people for instance

moving in in some cf these ccmmunities in the suburban Chicagoland

area are simply unable to do the job. 'The only difference that

it makes insofar as the homeowner is concerned is...ah...that...

ah...the title ism..to the land is taken after the court decides

that there is a basis for the condemnation suit and then as a1-

ways in every condemnation ease the issue is over how much money

will be paid. Thcse basic laws are not changed. would hope

we would have the support of the Senate. It is vitally need-

ed, I repeat, as an ecological necessity in the suburban areas

especially and it's limited to those areas and limited specifi-

eally only to the sewerage treatment plants and sewerage treat-

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.
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1 ment lines. Thank vou.

2 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3 Senator Sours.

4 SENATOR SOURS:

5 I have a question for the sponsor. Senator is that lim-

6 ited as in the syllabus to 200:000?

7 SENATOR FAWELL:

That's correct.8
.

9 SENATOR SOURS:

1c. Would you have any objection ta raising that to 500,000,

or 400,000 to take care of Dupage?11
.

la SENATOR FAWELL:

13. Well..ah...persanally ...1..1..1 would not..I..I'm not sure

14 of what counties that would leave cut. It would leaveo..ah...

15 Kane County and Lake County out and I know those areas are ...are facin.

16 the same dilemma...theylre in the ...in the position of losing...

lv losing a great deal of money, because they simply cannot meet the

18. deadlines the EPA....has..has set. I personally, Senator, would

19. have no objection to that.l think the Senators from...

ac representing Kane County or portions thereof or Lake County cr

z1. portions thereof would have a prcblem there.

22 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
!

23 . Senator Sours.

24. SENATOR SOURS: '

25 The property Owners in my county, which is approximately

26 200:000 do want this...an...an I don't wanta pick at ycur

27 bill, but they do not want it...ah...I can agree with them I

28 because I tried to get the same bill through 6 or 7 years ago

29 and I found that they were opposed to it, not Ehat our sewer !

1ac district is very much in favor of it, but the property owner

z1. who...ah- .has less of a breakv I think that can be admitted
!

32 than otheneise he doesnlt want it. Now, if there's someway that we

33 could elevate the population to take eare of Kane, an Dupage
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but exclude Peoria, I1d appreciate it. '1
.

2 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) . '

3 Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:4
.

5 1...1 think it probably could be increased to say 250,000.

If that would solve your problem, senator, 1...1...1 think I6
.

ld do that certainly in tie House and would pledge to you7. cou

that I would. I don't think that would- .that would in anyway8
.

9 hinder the other counties that are vitally in concern here.

lo It would...be Will, Kane and Lake.

1 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)1 .

12 . Senator Graham.

la SENATOR GRAHAMI

14 Mr. President and members of the Senate, I'm going to support

Senator Fawell's bill. I going in so doing break a 14 year tra-l5.

dition with regard to this type of legislation . I in some areas16 
.

j in my district and some that I have f allen heir to since reappor-l . .

tionment last year now has me running me interstate have a seriousl8
. .

19 problem and I would urge you to ccnsider this act that, this deals with,

20 Ehe Subj/ct matter that the Senator from Naperville has so elo-

21 quently discribed and in some of our sewerage treatment plant

22 enlargements we have a great possibility of the entire program

23 ' being held up for 12 inches of ground across the front of some-

24 Ones lot.

25 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Any further comment? Senater Fawell may close the debate.26
.

27 SENATOR FAWELL:

The only thing I wanted to say is the Chicago Sanitary District28
.

29 this right last Session. I think it's understandable. I would

30 hope that we'd have a favorable roll call. Thank you.

31 PRESIDING OFFI(--ER: (SENATOR .BRUCE)

' 32 Roll call. .

33 PPESIDING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)
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Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course,

Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert,

Graham, Groen, Hally Harris, Rorsley, Hynes: Johns, Knuep-

fer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons,

MeBroom: Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neisteinz New-

' house, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Parteey Rock, Romano,

Rosandery Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski,

Vadalbene, Walker, Weaver.
' 

pj: PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Mohr aye. Senator Fawell.

. SENATOR FAWELL:

I...I'm nok sure what the count is...but gentlemen..wlet me

assure you that this is vitally needed in the fast growth areas.

p-u I refer to..to..I am explaining my vote

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Fawell has...ah...voted.

SENATOR FAWELL:

. . .in ...in one coprunity in Dupage County we have presently

by pending subdivision plats alone, 150,000 people waiting

to come into a community which is now only 23,000. The Federal

regulations and the State regulations which must be met under strict

deadlines will mean the loss of millions of dollars to these

communities if they do not have the ability to be able to show

that they own technically hold title to the land which will be

utilized as the tracts upon which the sewage treatment plants cr

the sewage lines actually will be constructed upon. Therels

Unly one possible loss that the land owner can suffer and that is as

the practical matter the only difference between a condemnation

suit with quick take and one which does nct have quick take powers

is that the jury may not be 'able to go out and actually view the

land as it was as cf khe date rf the filing of the condemnation

complaint. That's the only difference that would result if ycu had
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

11.

l2.

14.

15.

l6.

quick take. Otherwise the issues are completely the same and

as a practical matter even that wouldn't be involved here

because of the fact that the type of condemnation you probably

wouldn't by the time the matter got to suit, you wouldn't have

an alteration of the land anyway, but what we are saying to our

local taxpayers i' s that your going to have to take the burden of

millions of dollars more of obligations here because we will

not be able to make the time limits which the EPA and the Federal

regulations cast upon us. I have here a letter suppcrt frcm

the EPA. It is gentlemen and lady, a very vital piece of legis-

lation which this Body saw fit to give to the Chicago Sanikary

District in the last Session. I cancur that that is a vital

necessity for that entity and it is a vital necessity for those

fast growth areas which are under the gun and ecologically trying to

meet their obligations. I implcre ycu to reconsider, those of you v/ho

have not voted, and Mr. President...l...l would ask fcr a call Lf

the absentees and implore the absentees tc reconsider and I vote

aye.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

18.

l9.

20. Call of the absentees.

ACTING SECRETARY (Mr. Fernandes)

Arrington, Baltz, Bruce, Chew, Clarke, Course, Egan,

Groen, Hcrsley, Knuppel, Kusibab, Latherow, Mccarthy, Neistein,

Newhouse, OîBrien...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Neistein did not vote.

ACTING SECRETARY (Mr. Eernandes)

O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Romano, Saperskein, Savickas, Spith,

Sours, Swinarski, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BPUCE)

Clark aye. Ozinga aye. Latherow aye. On that question the

yeas are 30, the nays are This bill is declared passed.

Senator Fawell having voted on the prevailinq side aoves that the

22.

23.

25.

26.

29.

30.

3l.

33.
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13.
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15.
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l7.

vôte be reconsidered, Senator Soper moves ta Table. A1l in

favor say aye. Al1 opposed. Motion carries. 581458 Senator

Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. Presidenty members of the Senate, 581458 is a simple

bill. It amends the Chicago Policemen's Fund Article of the

Illinois Pension Code. It permits a policeman, who is on leave

of absence, doing protective and security work with the depart-

ment port of Chicago to receive credit for that pericd of time

.. .ah...as service in connection with his pension. He is ob-

ligated to make the payments tc the pension fund. The

bill passed unanimously in Labor and Commerce and I know of no

objection to it and ask your support.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donne-

wald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert: Grahamr'Groen, Hall...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

Ah...Mr. President, Mr. President, members, this., this concept..

this bill was discussed by the-..pensiön laws commissicn and

has its endorsement and I would urge you to vote aye. vote

aye.

SECRETARY :

19.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

?7.

28.

3O.

3l.

32.

Hall Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mc-

Carthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Mewhouse, Nihill,

O'Brienr Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock: Romano, Rosander, Sap-

erstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

Walker, Weaver.
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5.
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PRESIDENT:

Fawell aye, Lyons aye, Neistein aye, Smith aye, Laughlin

aye, Carpentier aye, Baltz aye. On that question the yeas are

48. The nays are none. The bill having received a constitu-

tional majcrity is declared passed. Senator Partee is recogni-

zed.

SENATOR PARTEE:

8.

9.

Mr. President and members of the Senate...

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. Can we

there in back of you.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Senator Clark and I have been discussing scmething for the

last 15 or 20 minutes which I think concerns us all. You have

perhaps noticed in the last day an evening and this morning that

there has been present in and about the State Capitol a large

. number of students who have come here to be exrressive of their

oe ebreak up the caucuses back

11.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

33.

feelings about events which are taking place in this world which

vitally concerns them. would compliment them on the orderliness

in which .they have presented themselves. It stands out in stark

contradistinction to activities of young people s'imilarily in various

parts of our nation. Some rather untoward and unhappy events took

place in Madison, Wisconsin, yesterday. Some events took place

paign yesterday. Some events took place at SIU yesterdayz which

do not do us proud and which da not bring happiness to us. This

group has been orderly. I am told that this morning they went

out and borrowed some garbage cans in order to pick up whatever

litker they may have accumulated. do not desire ko create

precedent by seekinq or asking that these persons be permitted

to come into a Senate session an speak for five minutes, alkhough

that is there request, would hope, remembering some of the

resentments which took place in our sister house across the ro-

tunda when a person was brought in to speak to the assembled
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4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

body during the course of a legislative session. So to avoid

that we have suggested and dc now suggest to you that we re-

cess for 8 minutes and during that 8 minute period convene

ourselves into a committee of the whole for the purpose of

hearing one representative of this entire group. If this is

the pleasure of the Senate the persons name would be Mr. Richard

Chaffey, who is a student at Western Illinois Unïversity at Macomb,

he would represent al1 of the state students who are assembled

here an I so move...that we...

PRESIDENT:

The Motion is that the Senate resolve itself into the com-

mittee of the whole for the purposes outlined by Senator

Partee. Is there any discussion? Al1 in favor signify by saying aye.

Senator Cherry.

SENATOR CHERRY:

Think we...before we resume ourselves into a comxittee of

the whole? I would like ...these youngsters ...from our State

to stand and be recognized by the entire State Senate for the

purposes for which they came.

PRESIDENT :

All in favor of resolving the Senate into a Committee of the

I'Gole indicate by saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion prevails.

For what purpose Senator Dougherty arise?

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

of introducing students from the State cf Illinois, I

would like to introduce some students from my district. The Children

in the gallery back there are from St. Frances School in my district.

PRESIDENT:

The...for what purpose Senator Latherow arise?

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President and membérs of the Senate, I think possibly

no one cwes these young people more of an introduction than T do.

I think when we start saying that theypre from my area and so on

l4.

15.

17.

l8.

19.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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8 '

9.

11.

12.

that almost each and everyone of these that I have talked to have

taken the privilege to inform me they are from Macomb: Illïnois

and I accept that decision although many of them that I've

talked in confidence with have assured me that they have.o.ah..

parental homes otherwise. I have ccmplimented many of them that

I have talked to their actions and their ...willingness to

be truthful an use integrity in their speaking tc these members

of the general assembly and I told them as long as they act like

respectable people, I'm sure their gaing to receive the same res-

pectable consent from this legislature. Thank youy Mr. Presi-

dent.

PRESIDENT:

Mr. Richard..- for what purpose Senator Ozinga arise?

l4.

l5.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Mre.-.president, members of the Senate, if I can just im-

Tose on you for just a minute while your meeting is set as a body

of the whole, I wculd like at this time to take the privilege of

introducing you to a young man also for just the purpose of an

intrcduction. Now, this young man is a young man from my dis-

trict, Whose name is Stephen Marsh. He played in that band that

you just saw or heard down there and he has just been elected to the
Youth ..ah.. as Youth Governor for the Y M C A conference which will

held here sometime in thennear future an I would like to introduce

you al2 to Skephen Marsh of 12ue Tszand, I22ïnoâs.

STEPHEN MARSH:

Thank you very much- -ah..l- .jest like to say this- .real

privilege to be here...ah- .in front of a11 thesev- in front of

a11 these Senators and I'd just like to khank you for it....giv-

ing me the opportunity. Thank you.

SENATOP. OZINGA:

I1d also like you to know that his young fellow is an hcnor

student and has received a scholarship thanks to our president

pro tempore, Cecil Partee.
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PRESIDENT:

Mr. Richard...senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I'd like to poink out..ah...since Dr. Bakalis's announce-

ments about appointments of scholarshirs that this young man 1

was given a scholarship to a private university...Northwest-

ern University.

PRESIDENT:
1

Mr. Richard Chaffey of Western Illinois Universityls re- I
i.cognized at this time. l

RICHARD CHAFFEY:

Thank you very mueh. I think that..ethank you..eit's im-

portant to realize what.veahe.-senator said earlier about the

other States, the other schools in the State, at Madison, the

violence that has been happening. It's that their concerned too, and

it's important to try and understand the struggle that's going

on inside of these people, inside of al1 of us, in trying to l

find viable ways to express our feelings about the kflling,

about the war, and right now about Nixon's recent actions. we

really are concerned, and an honest concern and I think you
I
I

have to understand that, please. The people thït have...that have i

resorted to violence ...1 don't agree with their actions. I'm non-

violent, most of us here are...very nonviclent. We have to understand

why they've resorted to what they resorted They resorted

to it because they weren't listened to, becauser because this

war goes on an they resorted to it ..ah because things like this I
haven't happened-- ah...attemnts become futile to do anything.

There's people being killed...and we have to understand that; Tt's

going cn right now, riqht now this minute that we're in here there's

people being killed and what do ycu do..vyou know...if you're really I
I

concerned about it,if you're a person that really believes in nonviole-.!

and not killing and you know that people are being killed and your mor-

ally concerned about it.-.morally not politically. Let's not talk

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

11.
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20.
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24.
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27.

30.

3l.

32.

politically right now..etalk morally. Then what do you do?

You try and understand their struggle. We've come here peacefully

in response to the crisis at hand, and the escalation of the Viet-

nam war and the threat of a nuculear confrontation. While

wedve been here, we've gotten little response from you...the

human beings, wholve chosen to represent us. We've had some. We're

very happy for that. like to thank those people that have come

down and talked to us. It's has been very beautiful. We talked to

the police last night. Theyere very good people. We had peo-

ple bring us coffee and doughnuts. The Salvation Army brought us

coffee and doughnuts. A woman in here bought us some coffee and

doughnuts. She did a very beautiful thing. The people have been very

nice very to us. We have for years attempted to use the system in

order to make our convictions known. We have a proposal that's

supposed to be presented today. In doing this we found the system

functioning as an insensitive machine, rather than a group of

human beings and we ourself refuse to be merely cogs and gears

of this machine any longer and in order to humanize this system

it's necessary to relate on a one to one basis, not as a politician

to a voter, not as a politician to a student, but as a human be-

ing to another human being. In order to accdmplish this we sin-

cerely invite you to jcin us in a humane discussion on the lawn

of the Capitol when the Senate is adjourned..as soon...this af-

ternoon. What your views are...nc matter what your views are

we wanta kalk as human beings, we wanna talk as people, wanna...

we wanta know if youfre coneerned. I hope that youdll recognize this

opportunity to let people know that you are concerned about the

mixed feelings surrounding the recent evenks in Vietnam. And yoqr

response will determine to a large extent our future choice of

actions. We must know if youlre...sincerely concerned- and please

show us that you are-...not .falsely...inn.-but as a human being...

understand what's goinq on in our minds, what's going on in our-

selves, not only us, the people khrough tnis State and khrough
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the whole country, who are deeply concerned about the killing,

deeply, truly eoncerned. The names ...of you, who do come will

be remember, believe me. So will the names of you that donêt. We

want to know how you feel. We haven't had this chance.o.we haven't

given you a chance like this, you kncw. You haven't given us this

chance to talk like this before. Now let's use it...ah...I hope we'll

see you out there this afternoon. Wedll be out there this after- '

noon and tonight, I hope you come out there this afternoon after

itls adjourned an remember that your respcnse to this will de-

termine how we...you kncw our actions, if we see that you're con-

cerned ..otruly concerned...ah...itdll help us a little more.

We wonît feel quite as futile. Thank you very much.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lyons is recognized.

SENATOR LYONS:

Ah...Mr. President and.members, while we're in a committee

of the whole on this subject, would like to ask the Secretary to

read a resolution, which I have delivered up to the desk. This

resolution was given to me yesterday afternoon by the students

that are in the gallery todaya..ah...it sums up their attitudes,

I think, as they expressed them. They wanted someone to intro-

duce it. did that because I think that this thing is a suf-

ficient moment as they had come a1l the way to Springfield tc

have discussion on this matter. Idm going to ask the Secretary to

read the resclution while the students are .-are here so that they

will get a chance to know that the members of the Senate have

taken the trouble to listen to their...ah...opinions on the sub-

ject.

PRESIDENT:

Will Secretary read the resclukion? This is not...so that there

is no...welre still in the committee of the whole...this is not

consideration of the resolution. It is...senator Lyons, has asked that

that the resolution be read and the Chair takes perogative of askinç

the Sec-
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1.
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4.

retary to read the resolution. For..for what purpose does Sena-

tor Cherry arise?

SENATOR CHERRY:

Simply.a.ah...to be add..l want my name to be added as a co-

sponsor of this resolution...by Senator Lyons.

PRESIDENT:6.

8.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l6.

17.

18.

20.

21.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

Wel1...We candt...Now, we would ask our guests in the gallery.. .ah

an we appreciate their interest and concern and we...I think..othe

Chair ....believes this has been a healthy exchange here and

that an exchange of Senators accepting invitation afterwards can be a

heal+hy one...ah..epart of the Rules of this room are that we

refrain froma..ah...applause and so fortho..so if we can do

tiat I think it would be healthy-..ah...the resolution is not introduce

yet and Senator Cherry or any other Senator whc wishes to add his name

to the resolution...ah...ko be introduced later in the Session to-

day by Senator Lyons may do so.

(Secretary reads Senate Resolution No. 326, at this point)

PRESIDENT:

Senatcr Lyons.

SENATOR LYONS:

Now, Mr. President an members, I ask...I asked leave of the

Body to have this Resoluticn read. I realize that it has not even

yet been introduced. When we revert to the regular order of reso-

luticns, and I want to thank the body by the way for allowing it to
Ibe read while a1l of the students were here. When we revert to h

the order of resolutions I will then have it formally intro-

duced and at that time I guess that anybody who wants ta join in the su
port of the resolution may do so, but Ilm...sure that personally .

and the students that are here ...ah...want to thank the Body for

!
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1. allowing this resolution to be read so that they know that the

2. due heed is being paid to the cause which caused them to go all.oto

3 a1l the trouble of coming down here, and I might add that I too share

4. in the remarks that have been ex..expressed earlier..oah...in

5. support and in really praise of the excellent decorum that have been

6. exhibited by these students during their stay in the Capitol and

7. on the Capitol grounds.

8 PRESIDENT:* 
. I

9 Senator Partee.

1o SENATOR PARTEE:

11 I do now move you..othat the joint committee......w...do now

12 arise.

l3. PRESIDENT:

14 The motion is that the Committee as the whole do now arise. A11

15 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. The Motion pre-

16 vails. The senate will come to Session. Next bill is 1462

17' . senator Groen. Hold. 1471 Senator Fawell. Incidentally in

18 the prOCeSS Of going alcng here, Senator Horsley's bills have

19 not been called, I'm sure .-it's the sense cf Senator Partee

20 and Senator Clark that...if...we would make an exceptionr because

21 of his hospitalization.- senator Partee.

22 SENATOR PARTEE:

23 Yes.o..because cf his hcspitalization, I am sure that no mem-

24 ber would object to his calling this bill when he returns under the

25 normal circumstances.

26 PRESIDENT :

27 Senator Fawell, 1471.

28 SENATOR FAWELL:

29 Yes, Mr. President, an mepbers of the Senate, this bill sim-

ply authcrizes an exchange of real estate. It's quite a- - quite30
.

31 a high consideration and gaih for the State of Illinois because they
' 

32. are exchanging 13 acres of land presently used by the Department

33. of Corrections near Naperville and will receive 30 acres of land

and in addition the Standard Oi1 Company will build a one million

i 3R
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1. dollar facility for the Department of Corrections. I know of

2. no opposition. It appears to be a very sound transaction much

3. weighted in the favor of the State of Illincis as I view it

4. and everyone who has taken a close lcok at this views it. I would hope

5. that we could have the full approval of the Senate.

i
7. Is Ehere any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

8.' SECRETARY:

9. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

l0. Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course,

ll. Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham,

12. Groen, Hall, Harris: Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

l3. Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mc-

14. Carthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mchr, Neïstein, Nehrhcuse, Nihilly

15. O'Brien, ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Rock, Romano, Rosander,

l6. Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

l7. Walker, Weaver.

l8. PRESIDENT:

19. Groen aye. Weaver aye. Lyons aye. On that guestion the

20. yeas are 48. The nays are none. The bill having received a

21. constitutional majority is declared passed. For what purpose

22. Senatcr Hall arise.

23. SENATOR HALL:

24. Mr. President, I'd just like the record to show that Senator

25. Newhouse has been absent from this Body because of an emergency

26. yesterday and today.

27. PRESIDENT:

28. The rec...lournal will sc show. 1475 Senator Rock. Hold.

29. 1486 Senator Soper.

30. SENATOR SOPER:

31. Mr. President...ah..-members of the Senate...l4...

32. (20 feet of tape lost at this point)

33. ...facility was there for rarking and for paid parking, these

People don't use it.-.then they...then they globber up a11 the

streets around the...a-
' r ..I 83
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1. round the entertainment...ah..owhereo..there's ah..eresiden-

2. tial area within 16 hundred feet of thev..of the ..of the

3. entertainment. Thak's what we're trying to do, just keep those
4. areas open so fire krucks and people who live in the resid-

I :5
. ential area can get ambulances and...ah...people that aren t I

. I
6. amhulakory can get home and have a car come up

7. there and park with them. That's the only thing. This doesn't

8. effect communities that don't want it. It's only permissive.

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. Senator Mccarthy.

ll. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

12. Yes, Senator Soperr ah..just a question.o.ah...do I under-

l3. stand that your bill would apply only during certain specified

l4. times? Well, my questicn is, you say that you want to keep these

15 streets open so thak fire trucks and ambulances can get through.

l6. What happens to the fire trucks and ambulances when the restrictions

17. on'the parkâng donîk apply an the normal people in the neighborhood

18. can park their cars?

20. Senator Soper.

21. SENATOR SOPER: .

22. AE...at that time ...at that time the parking isn't so...ah...

23. isn't so constricted and it isn't so ...ah...prevalent.

24 It's only the local people and the people have garages and they

25. park their cars in Ehe garages.

26 PRESIDENT:

:7 The...Is there further discussion? Secretary will call the

28. roll. .

29 SECRETARY:

30 Arrinqton, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

31 Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, David-

32. son, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egqn, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

33 Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfery Knuppel- .
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1.

2.

PRESIDENT:

Senator

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Have to vote no# because I don't think there's any question

that the city and local officials already have this power under

the police power the right to regulate for public health, safety,

and welfare and I just can't see putting a book on the...erd...law

on the books of the State of Illinois when they already have

that powerinherently under the common law. vc/e no.

SECRETARY:

Knuppel.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

1l.

12.

Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom,

Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill,

O'Brien, Ozinga,

PRESIDENT:

Palmer, Partee...

14.

l5. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Jes wan...just want to let Senator Soper know that we realize

that theylre individual problems in individual areas and this

of course was the purpose of the Home Rule provisions and your

adamant against them places you in the position where you now

self. I vote no.

SECRETARY:

Romanc, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours,

Swin.a.swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Request for call of the absentees. The absentees will be

called.

SECRETARY :

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

Arrington, Bruce, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Davidson,

Donnewald, Egan, Graham, Hall, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer,

Kusibab, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Newhouse,

Nihill, Ozinga, Partee, Romano, Rock, Romano, Sap-32.

33.
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1 erstein, Savickas, Vadalabene, Walker.

2 PRESIDENT:

3. On...on that question the yeas are 28, the nays are 6.

4. The bill havâng failed to receive the constitutional majority

5. is declared defeated. 1487 Senator Soper.

6. SENATOR SOPER:

7 Now if I can get some attention.v.unless you want...

8 ' PRESIDENT:

9 Jest a second....gentlemen....jes...senator Neistein whols

lo entertaining our guests...jesv..welre happy to have the mem-
11 bers of the band here.obut..we'd like to have Senator Neistein

tz listen to Senator Soper rather that to the band right now....

13 Senatcr Soper.

14 SENATOR SOPER:

15 ' We1l this bill is a very simple bill. I have had little

16 conference with the Illinois Medical Association. This time

17 they would have me amend this bill. We,we don't have time to do it

la so I promised them this bill would be amended so that...ah...

y: they'd be agreeable to the bill. A11 this billedoes is allow a

ao graduate from a foreign medical school who's a resident of the

21. State of Illinois who hasn't been able to attend the medical

2: sehools in the State of Illinois because of the fact that there

7a washpt. enough room to allcw h1m to come to this medical school
. j'''' v * . . .. . t . , .

. . . :
24 '' àikows him to be an intern in the state of Illinois the same as
25 a foreign student or ford- .foreign medical student from the same

college of the foreign counkry to be accepted in our medical col-
26.
27 leges here and to take Kis internship at our hospitals. Now it's

2a necessary so that our young people be...can become doctors in the Statc:

29 of Illinois an have the ability that have the ability to practice

30 medicine in a1l forms in this state. I'd like your favorable vote.

31. PRESIDENT:

32. Is there any discussion? Seeretary will call the roll.

33 SECRETARY: 1

' - 86
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1. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

2. Carroll, Cherry: Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course,

3. Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham,

4. Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

5. Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mc-

6. Carthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill,

7. O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmerr Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander,
. 1

Ig
. Saperstein: Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarskie Vadala-

9. bene, Walker, Weaver.

10. PRESIDENT:

11. On that question the yeas are 32, the nays are none. The

12. bill having received a the constitutional majcrity is declared

13. passed. 1504, Senatcr Ozinga.

14. SENATOR OZINGA:

15. Mr. President, this bill is a bill having to dc with schcol

16. discipline. Before I gek into the disciplinary measures of the

17. . sciool, I would like to take just a minute of your time to intro-
18. duce you to the people that were responsible for a11 of the music that

l9. you heard in the rotunda just a few minutes ago. Concert mas-

2o. ter Harlin Holmes, band master Mr. Bartuka, and former band mas-

21. ter Sheldon Westman. I believe they with their 'entire band are

22. sitting in the rear gallery. Ird like the Fenate ko acknowledge.

23 These...these..these youngsters I would have you know have

24 been the consistent winners of the high schocl band eompetition

25 and I believe played at the 1971 state fair, is that right? Now,

:6 Mroowthatïs their leader. Now : Mr. President, SB1504 is a

a7 bill that has come ko you to correct a feïq of the things that

went wrong last Session. We have amended the...ah..omeasures'
28.
29 cf last Session by deleting a line in the bill that would call

30 for the pending review by the

3l.
I

32 '

33.
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1. school board or hearing officer an also a notice to the school

2. board immediately, however, we have added in at the reguest of

3. Senator Newhouse an Senator Saperstein the wording additional

4. wording that a necessary notice would have to be given to the

5. school board and .to the parents when they in...a...putting in the

6. notice the rïght to review. The wording fs thfs. And a notice

7. of their right to review a copy of which shall be given to the school

8. board. I believe that Ehis meets now with the no objections from

9. either side or from anybody with reference to the school people.

. 1n. I would ask for a favorable vote.

l1. PRESIDENT:

12. Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

l3. SECRETARY:

14. Arring*on, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

15 Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, David-

16. son, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham: Groen,

17 Hall, Harris, Hor- .Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

18. Kosinski, Kusibab. Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mc-

19. Carthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neisteiny Newhouse: Nihill,

ao O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Sap-

z1. e rs te in , savic k as , Smith , So per , Sou rs , Swi n arski , Vadalabe ne ,

22 Walke r, WeaN'er.

23. PRESIDENT:

4 swinarski aye. Mitchler aye. Johns aye. Bruce aye. Mnuepfer2 
.

:5 aye. On Ylt.qt question the yeas are 42, the nays are none. The

bill havint: received a eonstitutional majority is declared26
.

passed . 1512 , Senator Harris .2 7 
.

2 8 SENWTOR H.RIIèClE S :

Mr. prssident, members of the Senate, SBl5l2 was introduced29
.

at the retluesK of the Bloomington, Normel airport authority. This30
.

al power the ...ah...the power to annex territories wholly encir-

3: cled bv nurrttzlkpality now obtains in the case of municipalktes and

.ah...alu ..sanikary diskricts...ah...there are occasions when...33
. * .
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1. ah.o.when bodies such as that proceed under their annexation

2. power an.o.in those cases where there is this similar situation

applying to airport authorities they have to go through the for-

4. ma1 petitioning annexation route. What this would do would be

5. to apply this same annexation power applying only tc # ervitory' .
. . ' ; b r

. ; . 'm 2 k' ' '6. totally encircled .oah..within. .aah the area of...ahe..airpdr-t ''

authority. It makes uniform provisions that presently w .ah...

8. apply to ...ah...the cities and villeges and . . wah...sanitary

9. districts. I know of no oppostion ..ah..to the éil1. The section

9.4 was deleted by amendment. There were objeetions raised to that

11. and I struck it from the bill. Yes. . .Yes...

l2. PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the'roll.

14. SECRETARY:

15. Arringtcn, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

l6. Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course,

Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty , Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham,

18. Groen, Hall, Harrisr Hcrsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

l9. Kosinskir Kusibab, Latherowy Laughlin , Lyons, McBrocm, Mc-

Carthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill,

O'Brieny Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano; Rosander, Sap-

22. erstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

23. Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

25. Ozinga aye. Rosander aye. On that question the yeas are 39 ,

26. the nays are none. The bill having received a constitutional

27. majority is declared passed. 1530, Senator Ozinga.

For what purpose Senator Berning arise?

29. SENATOR BERNING:

3O. Mr. President, before you pass over 1521, I might. ..f

wonder might have leave of the Body ko recall it back to

2nd readinq for the purposes of an amendment and then advance

33. it back...
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

12.

l4.

l5.

l6.

PRESIDENT:

Well..it is one of the exempt bills and..ah..othe under-

standing is that wedre not gonna deal with those today here, Senator.

You will have your opportunity to do that. I'm advised that

1517 Senator Ozinga..ah...well..osenator Walker is not here,

Senator Weaver is handling it, so...ah...we111 take that before

your bill. 1517.

SENATOR SC AVER:

Mr. President, members of the Senate, we had a dlscussion

on 1517 day before or yesterday. It was asked by Senator Clark that

be held, this makes permanent the interest rate of 7% on

special assessments. The reason far this is to ...the reason

to stablize this interest rate is that special assessments of-

ten run for periods of 10 years and to revert back

to a different rate..every two years is inconsistent with the

selling cf bonds for local improvements. I would ask for a fav-

orable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussicn? Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY;

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Brude, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course,

Davidson, Dcnnewald, Dougherty, Egan: Fawell, Gilbert, Graham,

Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

Kosinski, Kusibab , Lathercw, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mc-

Carthy, Merritt, Mitchler: Mohr: Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill,

O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romanoy Rosander, Sap-

erstein, Savickas, Smith, Scper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabenq,

Walker, W..lfeaver.

PRESIDENT :

Hall aye. On that question the yeas are 36, the nays are

The bill having received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. 1530, Senakor Ozinga.

l8.

l9.

21.

2*

j) ' %J.
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1. SENATOR OZINGA:

2. Now, Mr. President, I don't know whether you want to take

this one up at this time. This is an administration bill, but

I'm willing to go ahead...

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Well, it's not on the list that's been provided the chair by...

SENATOR OZINGA:

8. That's alright...l'll check...this one that Danny was on

9. but as far as I kncw there's no objection to it anyway. This

bill amends the medical practices act provides that the state

11. hospital permits may be renewed only twice for a period of one

12. year provides that al1 state hospital permit holders must pass

l3. an examination given by the Department of Registration and Educa-

tion to obtain renewal of the permit. This is an administration

l5. bill intended to improve the quality of care in state institutions

16. whieh have a large portion of their physician perscnnel practicing

under what is called a hospital permit. It does so by requiring

18. al1 hospital'permit holders to pass an educational ccuncil for for-

l9. eign medical schcol graduates examination. It eliminates the

20. indefinite renewal of the state hospital permits and thus re-

quiring passage of the Illinois Medical Exam within two years

22. of receipt of a hospital permik. The State hospital permit

23. allows the person to practice medicine an approved state facility

under the supervision of an Illinois licensed physician.

25. PRESIDENT:

26 Senator Latheraw.

SENATOR LATFJEROW :

Mr. President, I'm right here rather close to him and I can't

a9. even hear what he's saying here.

30. PRESIDENT:

Alright.w.xust a second'...let's bold down the buzz...senators

Rosander and Davidson. Procedd Senator Ozinga. Senator Davidson

33. and Rosander wanta hear what you say...l knovn ..senator..ozinga.
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1. SENATOR OZINGA:

2. Thank you. Presently the foreign medical school graduates

3. who pass an internationally given examination called the Edu-

4. cational Council of Foreign Medical School Graduates Exam can

5. be considered for a one year internship in the United Stakes.

6. A1l holders of the State ...hospital permit must have had one

7. year training in the United States prior to the applicantion fcr

a. a permit, thus musk have already passed the examinakion. However,

9. about 1/3 to l/2 of the currenk state hospital permit holders have

l0. not passed this examination beeause they received permits prior

11. to 1960 khen the examination was not given. Now, by requiring

12. those grandfather practitioners mentioned above to pass this

13. examination the Department of Mental Health will lose about

14. hundred of the 380 physicians practicing in the State Institu-

15. ticns. This will be a rough blow, but the department is hoping

l6. 'through an increase in pay àcale tc attract Illinois licensed

17. physicians to attract enough doctors to offset this. Also, for-

l8. eign medical. graduates who received hospital permits after 1966

l9. have been required to already pass the examination as a ccndition of

2O. ceipt to.the permit. So, the bill will not effect the hiring of re-

21. cent foreign medical school graduates. The department believes

22. that it will be able tc live with this bill. They are the ones

23. that have suggested it and this will eliminate cases as you have

24. reeently heard and seen of. I wculd accept a favorable roll call.

25. PRESIDENT:

26. Is there any discussicn? Secretary will call khe roll.

27. SECRETARY:

28. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Brucet Carpentier,

29. Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course: David-

3G. son, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

3l. Hall, Harris, Hcrsley, Hynes, Johns: Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosin-

32. ski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy,

33. Merritt, Mitchlery Mohr, Neistein.
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. . For what purpose...senator Neistein...

3. SENATOR NEISTEIN:

4. I Wanna ask the sponsor, Senator Ozinga, there's a shortage

5. of doctors today an in reading the internal revenue report the

6. highest earners in America are the doctors. Now: how are you

7. gonna attract new doctors as you say to take the place cf the

8. others when they can get five times as much in money by being

9. in private practice? Now how are you gonna replace the vcid?

10. PRESIDENT:

1l. Senator Ozinga.

l2. SENATOR OZINGA:

13. Senator, there are 2 or 3 answers to that question. Number

14. one, wefre talking about the fcreign doctcr coming in. Now in

15. order for him to qualify he does have tc pass this examinaticn

l6. now, which will put him into a position so that he will have a

17. better situation to qualify for immediately and his qualifications

&8. ' will be of such a nature that he would then be entitled to a bet-

19. ter salary. Now, the...the pay raises that the doctors in these

: 20. medical institutions that have received recently and have been

2l. promised recently will help and that is what the department is

22. hoping for.

23. SENATOR NEISTEIN:

24 One other Senator...

25. PRESIDENT:

:6 Senator Neistein.

27. SENATOR NEISTEIN:

zg And there's a grandfather clause to khis that allows those

29 that are in ncw to stay in?

30 PRESIDENT:

31 I can't hear it...

32. PRESIDENT: .

33. Cut down the noise.m.caucus back there if we may break kt up..
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1. Proceed Senator.

2. SENATOR NEISTEIN: ' .

3. I asked the Senator is there a grandfather clause in there i

4. now that covers those that are working and have these permits?

5. SENATOR OZINGA:

6. The only thing that is in here now is that these doctors that

7. are working now will have a two year span to take this examination.

8. Now their big que and holler is that the State of Illinois examina-

9. tion is too tough, we are trying to keep them out. This is nct

10. so and that is the real reascn why we have used the standard as

11. set up under the educational council of fcreign medical school

l2. g<aduakes exam, which is a standard examination over the entâre

13. United States.

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. Senator Neistein.

16. SENATOR NEISTEIN:

17. Well that really doesn't answer my question, but when you

18 say about th: standards Senator in my 16 years here I must 'of

19. received a hundred inquiries from foreign doctors that say

20. it's impossible to get a license in the State of Tllinois to be

21. a doctor under the exams that they give them ...as exist

22. in the Department of Registration.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Senator Ozinga.

25. SENATOR OZINGA:

26. This...listen to this now...Educational council for foreign

27. medical schcol gra:uates exam this is not the State of Illinois

28. medical examination. This is a standard medical examination'that

29. they s..iould be having, which is...not the tough one that you're talking

30. about, but they've got to pass this within two years after kheyfre

31. here. Now that will be their leniency that they have.

' 32. PRESIDENT: .

33. Sen...senator Neistein- youdre gonna have to conclude your

f'' . ,:''
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. . .your...Red light.

SENATOR NEISTEIN:

Well Senatory that still doesn't give them their medical

license, does it?

PRESIDENT:

HoW does Senatcr Neistein Vote?

SENKTOR NEISTETN:

My colleagues are correct. My time is up and I want to res-

pectfully apologize for my actions because theypre 100% right.

I'm a firm believer when that red light goes on not to talk...

I vote present.

SECRETARY:

Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock,

Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas...

PRESIDENT:

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

12.

l4.

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

think this point, Mr. President the sponsor wculd answer

a question. think this point is well taken that it was...que..

asked by Senator Neistein because thereîs confusion on...ah...ah..

on the plrt of some of the legislators. Senator Ozinga, taking this

examination for foreign doctors is not equivalent for licensure.

Itlll only permit them to come into the State.-.right...an...an..

as a permit doctor and then they do subseguently in order to be lic-

ensed have to take the state examination for licensing? Is that

correct?

PRESIDENT:

16.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Gotta do

PRESIDENT:

it within two years.

30.

3l.

32.

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:
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1. Alright. Thank you. I vote aye.

2. SECRETARY: .

3. Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swin..swinarski, Vadalabene:

4. Walker, Ifeaver.

5. PRESIDENT: I

' 6. Hall aye. Sours aye. Nihill aye. Bidwill aye. On that I

: 7. question the yeas are 38, the nays are 1, one present. The

' 8. bill having received a constitutional majority is declared
9.. passed. 1532, Senator Harris. '

' 1c. SENATOR HARRIS:

: l1. Mr. President, members of the Senate, 581532 is an attempt

: 12. to extend to the prisoners of war of the Vietnamese conflict

13. the same sort of.v.ah...amendment to the conveyance act that

1h. existed back during World War 11 an I understand also was op-

l5. erative during World War 1, I'm not too sure about thatp but the

16. thrust of this bill is to amend the conveyance act and make it

' 17. . possible through a delegated power of...attorney.m.authority to

18. attend to the interests of these prisoners of

l9. war, while they are prisoners of war. I know of no opposition

20. to the bi1l...ah...my ..ah.- friend, Senator Laughlinr is pre-

21. pared to ...ah..deal with questions that I can't handle in re-

22. gards...ahm.oto this bill and would ..ah..urge a favorable roll!

23. Call.

24. PRESIDENT:

25. Is there any discussion? Senator Laughlin.

26. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

27. Well no, I just wanta say...ah...Mr. President, members of
28. the Senate, this is a gocd bill and it's been amended and it' pro-

/29. tects b0th the prisoner of war and his family.

30. PREVIDENT:

3l. Secretary vill call khe roll.

32. SECRETARY: .

33. Arrkngton, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carrolk,

' ;-
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1. Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donne-

2. Wald: Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall,

3. Zarris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

itt '4
. Eusibab, Latherow, Laughline Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merr ,

5. Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse: Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,

6. Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,

7. Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.
I

8. PRESIDENT:

9. On that question the yeas are 44, the nays are none. The

10. bill ham..having received a constitutional majorty is declared...

1l. passed. 1537, Senator Carrcll.

l2. SENATOR CARROLL:

13. Mr..Mr. President and Senators, 581537 has amended, amends the

14. Criminal Code, relative to persons renting motor vehicles. It

15. makes it a misdemeancr for persons who rents a car, returns

16. it, but fails to pay for it, makes it a felony for persons renting

17. ' a çar, but not returning it. Wefve had many instances where

l8. people have bented cars taking them out of State and...

19. PRESIDENT:

2o. Jest- aust a moment- -let's .- .proceed senator.

21. SENATOR CARROLL:

22. I say we've had many instances where people have rented cars,

23. Eaken them out of State...the owners of the cars, the rental agency,

24. were unable to file suit against them because ah...or not ex-

25. pedite them to the state because it wasn't a felcny. Ah...

26. this bill is a good- .l don'k know of any opposition and I'd

27. appreciate a favorable vote.

28. PRESTDENT:

29 Senator Laughlin.

30. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

31 Well Mr. President, members of the Senate, there is scme op-

32. position. Tt...T understand ihat.- and I've been told thak khe I

33. votes are here to pass the bill and it may be that that is so,

but nonethe-
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1. less the opposition will take a couple of minutes to staEe

2. its position. In 1971, we came with this bill the first

3. time and it made theft applieable here when someone after y
' 

ji leasing a motor vehicle under an agreement in '
4. rent ng or
5. writing, which provides for the return of the vehicle to a par- k
6. tieular place, at a particular kime and he fails to do it, and sub- k'

è
7. . sequently he is served wikh a written demand for, believe it

8. or not, even an oral demand and how this proof would ever
. t

9. apply in a eriminal prosecution I don't know. Would make it '(

10. a misdemeanor. Prankly I thought that was poor law, because we !t
f

1l. have a section in chapter 38 of the criminal code, entïtled theft, .1
12. which applies exactly to situations where someone and I read 1

t3. from section A obkains or exerts unauthorized control over property ''

. 
)

14 of the owner an that's exactly what it is when somecne doesn't j

15. , bring it back, it's unauthorized control over the property of the

16. owner and if the property is worth more than 150 dcllars it's

l7. .theft and it's a felony and the next...it is subject to extradiction.

l8. So what we did two years ago We gave khe rental car companiek an I

19. additional tool to collect their money. Now many years ago, I J
was a States Attorney and Itd like to recite what used to happen @

2O.
)

2l. from time to time, when a merehant wculd come in say with a check

22. that was bad and he wanted to sign a complaïnt and I always

23. advised them after ascertaining the facts that of course

24. he eould sign a ccmplaint, but after he'd signed the complaint,

25. if the person who had given him the check came in and gave him
1

:6 the Doney he would be subpoenaed if he didn't come in voluntarily

27. to prosecute and punish the person for the

2g. criminal offense involved. Nine times out cf ten the merchant

29 picked up his check and walked out, because he wasn't inkeresked

30 in punishing anyone...he was interested in using the states attcrney's

al office as a collection agency. Now I understand the amendment

aa. an Senator Partee can correct.me if I1m v/rong that was plaeed on

z3. this bill the other day, is to make this one of the so called hy-
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l brid crimes. In other Words, you have a choicez the prosecukor

2. does. He can either go the misdemeanor route, but if it's a l9ng f
3 way away and he wants to extradite and he doesn't want to wait as

4. long as it might take under the regular grand theft statute, then

5. he can decide to charge somebody with a felony. Now I know

6. there are some hybrids, wreckless...wreckless homocide is a hybrid

7. for example, but it's an entirely different situation where Ehe

8 .- ah-- manner in which the person who has comritted the homocide

9 has committed it, and maybe therels some justification for a hybrid

1û situation there, but I say to you, khat if ever there was spec-

11 ial interest legislation, this is it. There's adequate protecticn

1: under the 1aw for these people now and yourire giving them a gun

la to point outm..the fellow who rents the car and I'd like to have

14 some assurance that the situation wauldn't arise where they say,

ls well, why doncha pay us for it and we'll forget it and we wonlt ex-

16 tradite you an I don't think I can eount on that and I think there's

17 adequate remedy under the criminal laws of the State of Illincis

lp at the present time, so Senator Carroll, I'm sorryz I do oppose

l9. it.
é

' j20. PRESIDENT:
. I

21 Senator Partee: '

22 SENATOR PARTEE:

23 In the coming sessions of the legislature, one voice of wis-

24 dom that I am going tc miss will be that voice that comes frcm j
I

25 Freepcrt, my dear friend Senator Laughlin. He is ncrmally very

26 right about most of the things to which he addresses himself.

zy He is like most human beings, wrong on some occasions and this
I

28 happens to be one of thep. This does not give any srecial ktnd 1

2: of privilege or license to persons who rent autemobiles. It is

ao a stranqe situation Senator, and you and I b0th worked on the

al Criminal Code and we know that that paragraph 16 which relates

az to theft was calculated to be a cover all, kind of situation.

a3 Prior to that time, as you a11 well know, there were probably 20
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1. various secttons under the theft aspect of the Criminal Code,

2. larceny by bailie, larceny by slight, larceny by trick, con-

3. fidence game and a11 of these had a large body of law, which

4. set forth which was which under those circumstances. Now

5. you mentioned the check and when I was a states' attorney, I shared

6. that too in common with you, we did not issue a warrant or a .

7 complaint cn a check onoo.for some services rendered it was but some I

8: evidence of course of an indebtedness an if the payment was stopped '
I

9. or if the check was NSF that did not give rise to a complaint. I

10.' happen to have a little faith and confidence in the integrity

1l. and the competence of the states attorney's in this state. A1l I
I

12. we do...ator Carroll's bil1...is to say that in the first in-

13. stance, you must remember, the automobile was given in an au-

14. thoratative way, in other wordsy a man signed a contract fcr it

15. and his first possession of it was lawful, not unlawful. It at a

16 subsequent kime, coDrences to be lawful depending on conditions cr

l7. circumstances. :men it ceased to be lawful, then the owner of the

. 
' 

I il8. vehicle has available to him the office of the state s attorney i
l9. to punish the theft which occurs, not in the first instance but at

2o. a subsequent time. All the bill does and says is that the state's

21. attorney being apprivedo...deprived of the circustances and con-

22. ditions existing as of that moment may determine on his judge-

23. ment whether it shculd be a misdemeanor cr whether it should be a

24. felony. In those instances where it is determined only to be a

25. misdemeanor under existing law, if it happens that the person

26 sought or if the materials or goods are outside of the state they

27 cannot extradite. It would not be a pure theft case under Section

28 16. We must necessarily dichokomize the factual situation between

29 a pure theft where a person received goods or materials in an un-

3: authorized manner initially and when it comes unauthorized later

31 and this is the only purpose of this bill so that a state's attorney

a2 has a viable chcice, depending on the circumstances, as to whether

a3 it is a misdemeanor or a felony, and if it is a felony, then of

course he has

r. 1qg
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1. the right to extradike under those ci
rcumstances. It's a good

2. bill and I would certainly support it and would ask your approval.

3. If I thought for one moment that we were placing those persons
4. who pay license in this state even in a position where they would

't sup- 15. be able to take advantage of people, I certainly wouldn
16. port it. I think, however, we owe some ora of prctection to I

7. legitipate business men who are in a legitimate business
8. and l certainly will support this bill

.

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. Senator Rock
.

ll. . SENATOR ROCK:

' j12. Yes, Mr. President, members of the Senate
, I rise in support 1

l3. of this legislakion, I think khat the stake's attorneys . .ah...
14. should have this option

, when confronted with ..ah...an otherwise
l5. unworkable situaticn and while I'm on my feet I might ask leave
l6. of the Body, if they will to recognize a group from the Nass School,
17 who are here with Mr. Bill Morehead an o1d high school chum of '

' 

;18 ' ine Theydre seated right behind me. '. m . . 

j, 'hl9. PRESIDENT:

$20. Senator Berning
.' 

j.21. SENATOR BERNTNG: '

22. Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. President, and members of the Bcdy,
23. I want to emphasize that I am sympathic t

o the objeetives of 581537
124. but I find myself in a very paradoxical position here, partly because $

25. of the...ah. . .core.-.ah.-.the conversation that occurs amcng the 
.

26. legal members. . .ah..-those representing the legal professicn here cn
27. our Body. On the one hand I recall distinctly when I had a bill
28. that would have mandated a sentence for a drug pusher an I was
29. told in no uneertain terms that by no stretch of the imagination
30. should the legislature ever tiR the hands of the judiciary. Now
31. this bill says, shall be imprisoned for one or two years

. Now it
32. seems to me that's very explicik

. Thatls one thing. We are mandatinîj

33. the courts and I don't know whether that's gocd or bad. I'm inclined

1 r, 1
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1. ko think it's good, but what disturbs me is that the self same

2. people thak told me it was bad here a khile ago are now endor-.

3. sing this today, but what reallv distresses me about this bill
I

4. !œ . President, and members of the Body, is the fact day after day

5. after day we read abcut serious transgressors, up to and including

6. murderers, who are freed for a pittance, really. A bond to go out

7. and carry on their nefarious trade. If we are going to be impos-

8. ing sanctions of this strict a category on someone who has absconded

9. with a piece of physical property we certainly ought to do the

l0. same with the person who absconds with the bank's money, savings

ll. and loan's money, sums far exceeding the value of an automobile and

12. certaânlg those lndlvlduals pzho are guïlty of more serious crimes

l3. in ny oDinion violating the nerson of a fellcw citizen be it a-

l4. buse, ohysical or complete taking of the life, we ought not to al-

l5. low khose persons ko be free on some technicality and until we get

16. to the point where we reflect this I dcn't see how we can in a11

l7. . 
conscience support this kind of punative legislatian.

18 . PRESIDENT 1

l9. Senator Soper.

20. SENATOR SOPER:

2l. TS....

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Senator Hall.

24. SENATOR HALL:

25. Will the sponsor yield for a question? Senator Carroll,

26. does this apply for cars that are taken out of state only?

27. PRESTDENT:

28 ' Senater Carroll. '

29. SENATOR CARROLL:

ao. ....is the Denaltv rart...l think the penalty part...provides

31. ...or apolies to cars that are...ah...taken out of skates so...

' 32. that...ah...thev can't be returned under the present Law.

33 PRESIDENT:

Senator Hall.
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1. SENATOR HALL: '

2. If my son takes a car and goes into Iowa and he's stranded
I

3. for some reason and out of a job an can't return that car, because

4. of no money, is he gonna be convicted of a felony? i

5. PRESIDENT)

6. Sehator Par.m.senator Partee.

7. SENATOR PARTEE: !
. 

I
' 

j8 Just to amend Senator Carroll's ready answer: no# Senator,

9 the bill only applies to cases of theft. Your son who goes out of

lo state and becomes stranded would not under any possible, con-

1l. ceiveable circumstances be adjudged a felon cr be adjudged a crim-

12. inal in any context.

13. PRESIDENT:

14 Senator Hall.

15. SENATOR HALL: '

16. Ah..osenator, he has rented with good intentions and hasn't been

17 able to return it# now...ah...how are you gonna determine...where

18. does where the theft come in...whak part...if I keep it ovlr.- ah

19 ...certafn amount cf time...then itls ...it's determined that

20 I'm stealin the car...is that correct?

21. PRESIDENT:

22. Senator Partee.

23. SENATOR PARTEE:

24 Senator, I don't know if you've ever had occasion to rent an

25 autcmobile, but when you rent an automobile you sign a conkract.

26 That contract has on it, among other things, some rather essential

27 information, the name of the company from which you are renting it,

28 its location, by street address and it's telephone number. ,1 am

29 sure that your son, the apple not falling very far from the tree,

aa would put a dime in the phone and call them and tell khem he's

31 Stranded.

. 32. PRESIDENT:

a3 Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL :
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1. Ah...maybe I'm dense, but I just can't get the Point that where

: 2. the proof comes in, that...thatls my point, Senator.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. Senator Laughlin.

5. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

: 6. Mr. President, how many times, I don't even know ...am I en-

7. titled to speak againy or not?

8. PRESIDENT:

9 You're entitled to speak again. '* .

l0. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

11. Well, I just wanted to...

l2. RRESIDENT:
E

l3. Just...

l4. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

15/ very briefly, then, I donît wanta abuse the rules...
16 ' PRESIDENT: '

l7. . Na, youdre not....

l8. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

l9. Ncw the statute and read itr says a person com-

20. mits theft when after renting or leasing a motor vehkcle under an

2l. agreement in writing which provides for the return of the vehicle

22. to a particular chh....place...a particular time and he fails to

23. return the vehicle to said place within the time specified and is
. E

'

24. thereafter served with a written demand or upon whom oral demand is

25. made thereafter personally made to return said vehicle within

26. 72 hours from the time cf the service or personal communication

27. of such demand and who fails to return said vehicle to any place of

28. business of the lessor within the said period shall be puniéhable ac-

29. cordingly. Then, comes the penalty section and Senator Hall, it
i

30. could happen. It depends on who wants to make what complaint

3l. and what states attorney is involved and let me tell you that the

32. question arises with a rental car agency in determining whether

33. they want to go to the states attorney to make the complaint and

lO3
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1. they may well not do that in the first place. They may first

2. try to collect their money, a very understandable human thing,

3. but they may also couple that with a suggestion that if the

4. money is not paid there is recourse to the states attorney's

5. office. Now lcok, section 16-11, which has been in the 1aw

6. since 1967, says prima facie evidence theft by lessee, only !

7. this wasn't gcod enough, you see, it shall be prima facie ev- '

8. idence that a person quote ''knowingly obtains or exerts un...un- 1
!

9. authorized control of property of the owner, when a lessee

10. of the personal property of another fails to return it to the

11. owner within 30 days after written demand from the owner for

12. its return. A notice in writing given after the expiration

l3. of the leasing agreement addressed an mailed by registered

14. mail to the lessee at the address given by him an shown on the

15. leasing agreement shall constitute proper demand. Now that

16. was an adequate law. That was a reasonable law. This one is

17. ' completely unreasonable.

l8. PRESIDENT: ' '

19. Senatcr Sours.

20. SENATOR'SOURS:

21. I have a commentz Mr. President; Senators, about good inten-

22. tions. I don't think we should ever rest the matter of freedom

23. of any human being upon the good intentions of any states at-

24. torney or any judge or anybody else. Let me just quote a little
I

25. line from an old friend of mine who said in the United Statels I
26. Senatez from Massachusettes, by the name of Daniel Webster..talking '

27. about good intentions, which always leave me cold because I see

28. bestial intentions, even around Springfield, not too far away.

29. Good intentions will always be pleaded for every assumption of

3O. power. Tt is hardly too strong to say that the constitution was

31. made to guard the people against the dangers of good intentions.
132. There are men in a11 ages whè mean to govern well, but they mean

33. to a govern. They promise to be gocd masters, but they thoroughly in-

.) '2 *'



1. tend to be masters. The good intention idea leaves me cold.

2. That's what's wrong with this bill.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. Senator Carroll may close the debate.

5. SENATOR CARROLL:

6. Well, Mr. President, members of the Senate, after hearing

7. the legal gentlemen on b0th sides of the isle, some that are for

8. it, some that are against it, al1 I can do is cite a couple

9. of cases from some people that are in my district. You know,

l0. my district is close to O'Hara Airport an there is some people

11. in my district that are in the car rental business and the pro-

l2. blems that they are having for example here is one, that he leased

13. this car, that a man travelled from Chicago to Atlanta, Georgia

14. and he was apprehended in Atlanta. Ke...the bill on the car

l5. had cost the man a thousand and eighty-six dollars, because he

16. could not extradite this person back to Chicago and recover his

17. . car. I think this bill has merit, I think it is needed then Ild

l8. ask your favorable vote.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. Secretary will call the roll.

21. SECRETARY:

22. Arrington, Baltz: Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

23. Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collinsy Coulson, Course, David-

24. son, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

25. Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Mosinski,

26. Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrittr

27. Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Nev/house, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozingay

2a. Palmer, Partee, Rock,

29. PRESTDENT:

30. Senator Partee.

3l. SENATOR Partee:

32. I just wanted Senator Sours ta know that I appreciate hearing
33. from the sages of our heritage like Daniel Webster, but nobody
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1.

2.

3.

mentioned good intentions. I said the states attorneys have

integrity and competence. I didn't say anything about good in-

tentions. I vote aye.

SECRETARY:

Romanoz Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper,

Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll will be recorded aye. ..vquest for call

of the absentees. The absentees will be called.

SECRETARY:

Arringtcn, Baltz, Berning, Cherry, Chew, Collins, David-

son, Donnewald, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Horsley, Hynes,

Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Lyons, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein,

Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith,

Walker, Weaver.

' PRESIDENT:

On that question the yeas are 24, The nays are The

bill having failed to receive the constitutional majcrity is
declared defeated. 1557, Senator Harris.

6.

7.

10.

l2.

13.

l4.

15.

16.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

26.

27.

2E.

30.

3l.

32.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. President, members of the Senate, 581557 is a bill

that enacts into 1aw what the utilities have been doing as a

matter of just as un--authorized skatutory directive is con-

cerned practice in relation to extending services to their em-

ployees, dlrectorà or pensioners. Specifically what is involved

here are more than the application to utilities other than tele-

phone communications utilities is that the employee needs to

be in immediate contact in case of emergency, in case of extreme

employment circumstances where they want to mainkain a...ah...

means of communication with the employees so that they can call

them back to work ...ah...on a shortage basis or during emer-

gencies and that sort of thing.- ah- .this prackice is in the

law in several other states ...ah...the provision of this bill

l07
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1. is only to make certain thaE this is a lawful practice an I know

2. of no opposition to the bill, would be happy to respond to any

3. questions, otherwise would ask fcr a favorable roll call. 'I

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Senator Rock.

6. SENATOR ROCK:

Yes Mr. President, members of the Senate, I rise in support7. z

8. of SB1557. It seems to me to be merely a matter of managerial

'9. perrogative..-ah...something...about...about which labor and manage-

10 ment never seem ko agreer but I$m told in this case that everybody a-

11. grees. This is a right that this company has and I think a11 weRre

12. doing is making it explicit in the statutes of Illinois, and I

would urge it's support on' this side .13.

14. PRESIDENT:

l5. Senator Bruce.

l6. SENATOR BRUCE:

17. Senator Harris yield to a question? Senator Harris, I've

1a. been told that there's a lawsuit on this matter presently pend-

19. ing in the courts. Is that true?

20. PRESIDENT:

21 Senator Harris. '

22 SENATOR HARRIS:

2a I am aware that a plas action has been filed. I don't know

24 how far along it is.

25. PRESIDENT:

:6 Senator Bruce.

2y SENATOR BRUCE:

28 Well could you elaborate on the reasons and who has brought

29 that 1aw suit? I...al1 I know is therels a pending 1aw suit.

30 PRESIDENT:

31 Senator Harris.

32 SENATOR HARRIS: .

33 I do not know who has brought the law suit at all. I only have

had reference Dade to the fact that it has been filed. I very

frankly think tha: ko deny comranies this righk. - ah...would l3e..
ltv:
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fortunate result..ah..in the..in the case in-1. ...ah...un..un
Volved and..ah..l know there is a great deal of concern about

2. .
being required to segregate ...ah...ah...an eskrow..ahv...ah..

3.

acounts and that sort of thing. I just say to you that4
.

. . eah...this demonstrates my position On the jury. I think we5
.

ought to clearly define that this is a legal practice ...that6
.

I
is done. I think in a1l states and in some states it is a I7

.

matter of 1aw in the..wah...respective utilities acts.8
.

PRESIDENT: '
9.

Senator Bruce.l0
.

SENATOR BRUCE:l1.
Ah...to address myself to the bill for one short moment.l2

.

First of al1 I have not generally voted for legislation which
13.

makes some parties to a 1aw suit winners and some parties to a
14.

lawsuit losers. Ilm afraid thatls what wefre going to be in-
15.

' 

lving ourselves with here today. Secondly, I believe that 'vo
16.

ithe utility companys are a regulated industry and the reason for 
;l7.

that regulation is to prohibit them from raising rates preci-
18. .

pitously. Now, if we allow them to give away or provide free
l9.

. service for people actually in need of it I don't think anyone on20 '

this floor would have any objection and I knbw Senator Harris,2t
.

there are those in call for telephone companies that need to be22
.

immediately apprised of a down line, however, 1..1 dcn't think !2
3.

that argument holds when you discuss pensioners and members of the24
.

bcard of directors. I think that board of directors don't need
25.

a free phone: or free water service, or free gas service...ah..
26.

so Uhat they can be immediately involved. This does relate to2
7.

a1l utilities if I'm not mistaken and because of the problemp with28
.

allowing al1 pensioners with the Bell Telephone Company to re-29
.

ceive a free phone that would raise the rates on a11 the other30
. ,

citizens in this State and makes a mockery of regulated utilities3l
. .

for the two reasons, first of a11 the pending lawsuit is ncw. 32. .

on this very matter and secondly because I don't believe that33
.
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2.

3.

4.

bither the board of directcrs or pensioners need to have free

service, I would oppose this legislation.

PRESIDENY:

Senator Knuepfer. Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Yes, Mr. President, members of the Senate, I happen to

support this legislation. I can think of a situation with a

State or National Bank, either one State Bank in this instance,

where they're regulated by a state agency, were regulated .by laws to

interest rates we can charge and the usury and yet IRm sure in
practically very high percentage of those banking institutions

public institutions throughout the State of Illinois, they do

make a difference in the rates extended on loans to their em-

ployees, personnel, members of their board of directors and so I

cannot see that this would be violating what has been said on

the Floor already in that instance. 1...1 would be very happy

to support this legislation.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussicn? Senator Harris may close the

debate.

SENATOR HARRIS:

6.

7.

9.

10.

11.

l3.

l4.

15.

17.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

We11...I would...just--want to wrap up by saying that

always there is the question of subjective evaluation of the
performance cn the part of the regulated utility by the Com-

merce Commission- .ah- .that is not being impaired by the provisions

of this bill in any way in my judgement. is an important piece

of legislation. There is this deep concern on the part of the

communications utilities..-ah...who pursue this employee benefit

procedure ..ah...ah- .significantly and for very valid public

service reascns. I would hope that...ah- .significant

majority of the body would support this legislation an urge a fav-

orable rcll call.

PRESIDENT :

Secretary will call the roll.

l10
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1 SECRETARY: ' .

2 Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce...

3 SECRETARY:

4 Senator Bruce.

5. SENATOR BRUCE:

6' Briefly in explaining my votee there appeared in the

p Chicago Daily News, an I would call the attention of the Body

g to their answer. Briefly the question was, Ma Bell has a 1ot

9 of gall asking the Illinois Commerce Commission for

10 a hefty telephone rate increase. How many employees get free tele-

11 phone service in Illinois? The answer, a1l Bell system employees

tz get free phone service or reduced rates. The 24 thousand nine hundred

13 and seventy-one emplcyees with less than 30 years service get a 50%

14 reduction on all local calls. The 17 thousand one hundred an

l5. sixty-eight employees with 30 years or more with the company,

16. management personnel, and the ten thousand five hundred re-

17. tired employees get all their local calls and a limited number

18. of lowo.glocal long distance calls free. Ma Bell does not tell

19. us how much it costs. However, Saul. 1. Devorken, an attorney

ao. Who filed.o..last...filed suit last week on behalf of Illinois

21. Bellfs 3 million customers demanded that Bell stop giving free

22. phone service tc employees and estimated that the company has

23 lost at least 3 million dollars over the years because of the

24 practice. I vote no.

25. SECRETARY:

26 Carpentier. Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins: Coulson,

27 Courses Davidson, Donnewaldz Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert,

28 Graham, Groen...

29. PRESIDENT:

30. Senator Groen.

3l. SENATOR GROEN:
32. Mr. President, members, has anybody seen a state paycheck

a3. recently? You'll find more checkoffs, more deductions, every-

.! i. .1
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

13.

l4.

l6.

17.

l9.

2D.

2l.

Z ' 2 2

23.

24.

one of which have been authorized by this General Assembly,

Senator Bruce, at great expense to the tax paying public.

I don't know that we should say to any business in Illinois,

whether it be a state regulated business or whether it be a

private business in the true sense of the term, that this is

not a proper decision of management if they want to do it.

think it's probably better that we say yes you may if you

want to do this than have them doing it and not have it known.

I think this is a management decision and if the management deems

this to be in the best interest of its employees don't know

why they can't include this as a fringe benefit to their em-

ployees if they desire to do it anymore than we in the General

Assembly have said yes we'll pick up the tab as taxpayers for

your checkoffs and your writeoffs and the contributions you want

to make to your savings and loan, to your bank, to ycur credit

union, and every other thing that has come along where we make

deductions at great expense to the taxpayer. vote aye.

SECRETARY:

Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

Kosinski, Kusibab, Lathmrow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mc-

Carthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill,

O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, Mr. President, members of the Senate, in casting my

vote, which is aye, I want to reaffirm and reecho what Senator

'-' Groen said, hg and I-agree so seldom I want to relish it for a

iûohent or two. This is a management perrogative and if Marshall
:1. .' x ..z''

Field and Czampplaly of' .'Sears Roebuck want to allow their employees

s . ; .. . yz. ; . . .
't 'a.gtnhop in èthc G.A st'wure at a. 20 % or a 50 % discount that oughta be

.
' ,

a t.c'illpany decj.-e 'i-xln if thq Chicago Transit Authority wants ta
. . . :

Vra4ie people ri3.ing free on their buses, which they do allow the

26.

27.

28.

3l.

32.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

12.

l3.

Chicago policemen to ride free, that's a management decision.

It's exactly the same in this case: if this company, this util-

ity wants to.... allok itls people to benefit..oto have the bene-

fit of it's services at a reduced rate or at no rate at a1l that's

a company decision and I vote aye.

SECRETARY:

Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Soursr

Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Hall aye. Laughlin aye. Gilbert aye. McBrcom Aye.

Saperstein aye. Palmer aye. Johns aye. On that question the

yeas are 42, the nays are one. The bill having received a con-

stitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Yes Mr. President, members of the Senate, Ifd like.-.ah..

leave of the Body to waivd the rules to waive the six day ruling

for committee hearing on H82472 to be heard in committee on Tues-

day in the Labor Committee. I had talked to Senator Romano an

ed that.

PRESIDENT:

Is there objection? Leave is granted. Senator Grcen.

SENATOR GROEN:

Mr. President, I would like to recall, I may, an proceed

out of the order of business perhaps to recall 581485 to the

order of 2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment which is

on the Secretary's desk.

PRESIDENT:

SB1485.

SENATOR GROEN:

And I might say that this is the amendment, which was given

to me by the department...

PRESIDENT:

Just a mamentr I can't ....khere is 14857

15

l6.

18.

19.

20.

22.'

23.

25.

26.

27.

30.

31.

32.
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1. SENATOR GROEN:

2. It's on...it was moved to 3rd reading today. It's on

3. the order of 2nd reading.

4. PRESIDENT:

'm with you. Okay 1485 is called 15. Alright, alright. I

6. back to 2nd reading for purpose of an amendment. Can you ex-

7. plain the amendment, Senator?

8. SENATOR GROEN:

9. Yes, this is the amendment which was given to me by Mr.

10. Blanco, Tom Blanco, in the department of general services.

11. Ah.o.they are in favor of the bill, but they wanted an

l2. amendment covering two points. Oner where federal law does

13. not permit this to be done they wanted to be sure that the

14. exclusion was permitted so they would not have to apply this

15. in the case where law v.ah..owhere federal situations..where federal

16. funds might be involved. Secondly, they wanted a definition

17. ' of resident bidder, which this amendment...ah- .would accomplish.

18. I would move the adoption of the amendment.

19. PRESIDENT:

2o. Is'there discussion? All in favor signify by saying aye.

21 Contrary minded. The amendment is adopted. Any further antend-

22. ' ments? 3rd reading. Senator Cherry, has a similar situation in SB150

23. was advanced? Like to call it back to 2nd reading for purpose of

24 amendment. senator cherry.

25. SENATOR CHERRY:

26 Mr. President and members of the Senate, this amendment was

27 prepared by Martin Garrity, who's a staff consultant in the

28 Education Comrittee for the republican side. I have no cbjection to

29 the amendmenk because it does what we wanted to do. It makes this

3o bill for supplemental budgek for the city colleges just a one shot

al situation and that's a1l it's anticipated doing so we accept the

32 amendment. T move the adopticn.

33. PRESIDENT:
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2.

3.

4.

5.

Any discussicn? Al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Con-

trary minded. The amendment is adopted. Any further amend-

ments? 3rd reading. House bills on 3rd reading. Senator

Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

Well Mr. President, I'd like to make a motion to reconsider

the vote by which ..ah...SBl537 was defeated. I voted on the pre-

vailing side.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Laughlin did vote on the prevailing side. Motion to

reconsider the vote by which 581537 was defeated. Motion by

Senator Gilbert to Table that motion. A11 in favor

signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion to Table

prevails. House bïlls on 3rd reading. 493 Senator Dougherty.

Hold. 1555, Hcld. 2390...ss....not here. 2460: is Senatcr

Latherow on the Floor? Senator Rarris, that whole series that

you have there, 2780. Alright. 3030 Senator Coulson. Senator

Coulsonlsrecognized.

SENATOR COULSON:

Mr.. President, I think khis is not a great bill...werre a

little short on bodies so if I run into any difficulty 1:11 ask

to take in the Calendar, but it now has been amended to ...ah..

detail..wah...the expenditures ...ah...the appropriations,

don't think calls for any great great controversary and would

simply ask for a roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any diseussion? Secretary will call the roll.

HB3030...on 3rd reading.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltze Berning: Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

7.

8.

10.

11.

13.

l4.

15.

l7.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

1l5
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1. Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course,

2. Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert,

3. Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes... I

4. PRESIDENT:
i

senator Hynes. /5
.

6. SENATOR HYNES:

7. Very briefly in explaining my vote which is aye, let me say

8. that this is the appropriation as you know for the judicial inquiry

9.. 
board. It has been...the bill has been amended to add the first three

10. recommendations of the special subcommittee on this matter...ah...whic

ll. has been met over the past several months. Three other recommendation

l2. a..these recommendations I should say are unanimous, three other

l3. recommendations in the majcrity report of Ehe subeoprittee are offered

l4. as an amendment to H83047, which will be coming up later an at

that time welll discuss those, but these amendments are part of15
.

16. the unanimous agreement of the committee. I vote aye.

17. . SECRETARY:

l8. Johns,. Knuepfer, Knuppel. Kosinski, Kusibab: Latherow,

l9. Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr,

20. Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, OlBrien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee,

21. Rock, Rcmano, Rcsander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, .

22. Sours, Swinarskir Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

24. Latherow aye. Ozinga aye. Mitchler aye. Laughlin aye.

25. On that question the yeas are 38# The nays are none. The bill

26. is declared passed. Senator Mitchler.

27. SENATOR MITCHLER:

28. I voted on the prevailing side, I move tc reconsider the vote.

29. PRESTDING QFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3O. Senator Mitchler moves ko reconsider Senator Weaver moves to

3l. Table. All in favar say aye. TLe Motion prevails....you can

32. hcld it...HB3077, Senator Hynes. No...best- .hold. HB3080 Sena-

33. tor Davidson. Hold. H83544 Senator Bruce. Senator Bruce 1183544.

:
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1. SENATOR BRUCE: '

2. H83544 is an easement ....no itfs a conveyance from the Uni-

3. versity of Illinois to the Crawford County Schcol district. This

4. is a plot of 20 acres. It adjoins the school district. At one

5. time the school district owned it and without compensation eonveyed

6. it to University of Illinois. Roll call then if there's no

7. objection.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9. Secretary will call the roll.

l0. SECRETARY:

11. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

12. Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course,

13. Davidsonr Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham,

l4. Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

l5. Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBrocm, Mc-

16. Carthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse: Nihill,

17. . O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander,

l8. Sapersteinr.savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadal-

19. abene, Walker, Weaver.

20. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

21. Lathercw aye. Hynes aye. Harris aye. K/uepfer aye. O'Brien

22. aye. Palmer aye. Senator Neistein how do you vote? Neistein

23. aye. On that question the yeas are 38, the nays are none. The

24. bill is declared passed. H83633, Senator Ccurse. Senator Course,

25. H83633.

26. SENATOR COURSE:

27. Thank you. Yes, Mr. President, members of the Senate,

28. H83633 amends the Treasurer's Act. It simplifies khe 1aw wfth

29. respect tc when the treasurer made disburse funds by allowing dis-

30. bursements when warrants are in proper form and when sufficient

3l. funds are available. This is a recommendation of the auditing
i

32. firm of Arthur, Young and Company. It has the approval of the various'

33. departments and the Auditor of Publie Accounts or the Comptroller.

l J 7
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1. I would appreciate a favorable vote.

2. PRESIDENT: '

3. Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

4. SECRETARY:

5. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

6. Carroll, Cherry', Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course,

7. Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert,

8 Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, 1

9. Kn.vKnuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughkin, Lyons,

10. McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, New-

l1. house, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, :I

12. Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski,

13. vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

14. PRESIDENT:

l5. On that question the yeas are 36, the nays are none. The
' 

bill having received a ccnstltutional majority is declared !16.

17. passed. 3634, Senator Course.

18. SENATOR COURSE: '

19. Yes, Mr. President, H83634 aDends the Civil Adminstrative i
!

20. code and changes the procedure for disbursement from the right-

21. of-way trust fund, by substituting issuing bf vouchers by the

22. secretary of transportation for payment of-..by the treasurer when

23. notification by the county collector. This is another recommendation

24. of the Arthur Young Company-..ah- who is the auditor for the State Treë

25 Surer.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. I wonder if you cculd explain 3635 at the same time and then

28. have the same roll call on b0th? Is there any objection to thak?

29. Can you go ahead then Senator?

SENATOR COURSE: i30
. !

3l. Thank you Mr. President, House Bill 3635 amends the state treas- :

32. urer's act to change the procedure for disbursement to counties

33. of federal funds allocated to the State in proportion to the State

l18
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l acreage within the national forest...substitutes issuance

2 of vouchers by the department of conservation and certification

a by the State Treasurer. This is no...this is also recommendation

4 of the Arthur Young Company and the Department of Conservation is

in agreement with this. '5
.

6 PRESIDENT:

7 ...The roll call then will be on the two bills, 3634 and 3635

a and Secretary'll call the roll.

9 . SECRETARY:
* ,

10 Arrington, Baltz, Berningr Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

11 Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson: Ccurse, David-

n Donnewald, Dcugherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,12
. SO ;

yg Hall: Harris, Hcrsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

14 Kusibab, Latherow, Laughtlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthyr Merritt,

zs Mikcbler, Mchr, Neistein, Newhousez Nihill, O'Brienz Ozinga,

16 Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,

17 . Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

18 PRESIDENT: . .

19 Sa.osours will...no. Carpentier aye. Request for call of the

20 absentees. The absentees will be called.

21.

aa Arringtcn, Baltz, Bidwill, Carrcll, Chew, Clarke, Davidson,

23 Donnewald: Egan, Fawell, Groen, Harris, Horsley, Kusibab, Lath-

erow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Merritt, Mohr, Newhouse, O'Brien,24
.

Romanc, Savickas, Scper, Walkerp and Weaver.25
.

PRESIDENT:26
.

. . .you wanta...postpone considerakion. Gr..Grcen aye. Sena-27
.

tOr Laughlin.28
.

PRESYDENTJ '29
.

Senator Laughlin.30
.

31 SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

a2 Well, I'm a little bit lost. Would you do me the favor of

33 goinq back and explain- .explaining once more khese bills, because

! ' .2 ..
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1. right now, I'm confused. You say one thing. I hear some-

thing else and I...I'm sorta lost.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

Senator, all this dces is change the procedure for issuing

the vouchers. It takes responsibility from the State Treasurer

and places one with the Department of Conservation and the other

one with the ...ah...Department of Transportation...wthe S'ec-

retary of Transportation and the reason it does this because they

have knowledge of the acreage in the...ah...national forest.

Thatls..vahe..and the secretary of transportation has knowledge

of the monies that are paid into the railroad-...right-of-way

trust fund or the right-of-way trust fund...l'm sorry...ah....

the right-of-way trust fund.

PRXSIDENT:

Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

1...1 think I still have the Flcor. You say these are the

recommendations of the off...some auditing firm?

SENATOR COURSE:

The Young Company, yes sir.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

What if any political impact is involved in these bills.

PRESIDENT:

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

11.

13.

14.

l5.

l7.

18.

19.

21.

22.

24.

25.

Senakor Course.

27.

28.

29.

32.

33.

SENATOR COURSE:

None whatsoever, Senator. Right now the.-the ...the dtate

Treasurer is issuing one million seven hundred thousand vouchers

year and this will relieve them of some of that rekponsibility

and place the res...responsibility with the people who know how

the money is to be disbursedk They will verify the voucher and

see that it's properly signed.
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' PRESIDENT:1.

2. Senator Laughlin. 1

3. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

4. No. I vote aye.

5. ' PRESIDENT:

6. Fawell aye. On those bills the yeas are 30, the nays are

7. 3. The bills having received a constitutional majority are
8. declared passed. Sen.-.Harris aye. Howes Senator Merritt...

9. Senm..senator Merritt is not recorded. Merritt aye. Senator

l0. Dougherty. Motion to reconsider. Motion by Senator Neistein

ll. to Table. A1l in favor of the motion to Table signify by saying

z l2. aye. Conkrary minded. The motton to Table prevailed. Ahpv.very
13. obviously wefre getting short cn votes here. Any members who

l4. havq bills thak may be controversial it may be wise to hold

l5. off here. 3639, Senator Dougherty. Hcld. 3647, Senator

l6. Sours. Hold. 3648, Senator...Hold...368. House bills on 2nd readi

l7. ' 2033, Senator Mohrv-.is Senator Mohr on the Floor? Well let's hold

18. here. 2621, Senator...2622.

19. SECRETARY:

20. 2nd reading Lf the bill. One amendment from local

2l. government.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Senator Gilbert moves :he adoption of the committee amendment.

24. All in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Moo.Motion

25. prevails. Any further amendmenks? 3rd reading. 3047...1s Sena-

26. tor Coulson on :he Floor? 3060. Senator Berning...3060.

27. SECRETARY:

28. 2nd reading of the bill. One committee amendment from local

29. government.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

121



1. PRESIDENT:

2.

4.

5.

Any amendments from the Floor? Committee...amendment...

Senator Berning moves the adoption of the committee amendment.

A1l in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. The mo..

the amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading.

3559, is Senator Hall on the Ploor? House bills on lst reading.

7.

9.

10.

1l.

l2.

14.

16.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

27.

29.

31.

32.

33.

1797, Representatives Stedelin and Hart. Senator Johns, you wanna

take tiat? Senator Johns. 2846, P. W. Collins. 3018, Represen-

tative Giorgi. 3061, R.D. Cunningham. 3602, Senator Fawell.

3602. 3645, Senator Johns. 3650, Representative Gardner. 3663,

Senators...3650, Senator Savickas. 3663, Representative Nowlan.

3783, Representative Randolph. 3786, Senator Davidson. 3787, Sena-

tor Davidson. 3790, Senator Donnewald is not here. wonder

if we can assign it to Senator Donnewald and advance it to 2nd read-

ing without reference. Ts there objection to that? Leave is

qranted. 3790...3802....3802....3152....4152, I'm sorry...4l52,

Senator Davidson. 4200, Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

. . .ah...senator Soper...ah..will be the Senate sponsor of

HB4200. He discussed with both Senator Partee and Senator Clark...

ah..the need for having this bill read a lst time and

advanced to 2nd reading without reference. There is a real

emergency involved in the industrial commission...ah...actually

running out of encumberable funds this coming week. Might we have

leave of the body to...ah...pr....

PRESIDENT:

Is there objection? Leave is granted. 4315, Senator Johns you

a w .senator Johns. 4634....Senator Partee. Want to take that

one? Senator Partee is recognized.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Let the record show I'.m the sponsor by request.

PRESIDENT:

The re-- record wi11 so show. The...senator Sours did ycu want-.

)22
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1.

3.

4.

k-.you indicated the chair you wanted to take up a bill on con-

sideration po...? You do not want to do that now. Alright. Senator

Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Aho..just during this momentary 1ul1 and I...let me just

say that I think we have worked so well today that it would not...

it's not gonna be...ah...the rule tomorrcw that we work. I think

we have done a good job today and I don't think we have to be here

tomorrow. I would like to call though a list of bills which are

in what we call the exemption list which have been agreed on by

Senator Clark and myself, so that you would have them and you'd know

what's coming up and incidentally although this Calendar shows

our schedule that we would start at 10:00 o'clock on Monday

morning, we have changed that hour till 2:00 olclock on Monday,

so we will come back at 2 P.M. Monday. Now there is a subcom-

mittee of the Agricultural Committee which is..mwill be meeting in

Chicago on Monday commencing at 12 or 1:00 o'clock I'm not sure

but in any event...ah-.the record ought to show that those mem-

bers would be excused so that they could attend that meeting in

Chicago, the subcommittee of Agriculture. Now the bills under con-

sideration...ah.o.in this list are the following: 51889, Senator

Laughlin, 5882 Senator Harris, Senate..HB2707 Senatcr Carroll,

6.

8 ..

9 .

l 0 .

l1.

13.

15 . .

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

3l.

33.

-131949 Senator Laughlin, HBl209 Senator yohr, HP2267 Senator

Latherow, H82472 Senator Mohr, 58632 Senatcr Fawell. HB303l

Senator Knuepfer, H82555 Senatcr Knuerfer, SBl126 and

7 Senator Groen, HB1318 Senator Carpentier, HB2019 Senator Kos-

inski, H83047 Senator Coulson, SB84l Senator Palmer, SBl062

Senator O'Brien, H82444 Senator Bruce, HB1903 Senator Hynes HB

493 Senator Dougherty, H81555 Senator Rock, House bills 1769,

and 71 Senator savickas, H81954 Senator Dougherty, :181742 Senator

Bruce, HB21l8 Senator.-.cherry, HB1154 Senator Kosinski, SBl509

Senator Latherow, I am not sure if this House or Senate...must be

s81485 Senator Groen..-and 581364 Senator Mohr, 581388
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and 89 Senator Harris and we will exempt in that same rule these1
.

2 bills for Senator Horsley..oah...senate bills...who is i11...

3 581347, 1408, 09, 1420, 1462, 1475...for Senator

4 Chew who had a second death in his family SBl391...SB147... j
5 is Senator who? Wait a minute I don't know if I've talked to

6 him about that yet. Hold it. I haven't ..l've..osenator Clark,

7 I think, if you're listening...SB147 is Senator Saperstein we've

8 talked about...the other cne I want to talk to you about in a moment,

9 I don't think I have yet is 58635.

o PRESIDENT :1 . .

You ' 11 provide the Secretary with that . . .bill11
.

SENATOR PARTEE :l 2 
. .

With this list?l 3 
.

PRESIDENT :l 4 
.

15 Yea .

y6 SENATOR PARTEE:

Oh, I...I...did I talk too slowly for him? f17. .
PRESIDENT: '

18. .

yg You talked too rapidly.

ao SENATOR PARTEE:

al Fine..alright... now let, let me just say.this Mr. President and I

aa the membership so that we#ll have this understanding.

za tn light cf the fact that welre not going to work tomorrow

24 I think it only is a better part of judgment for us to make a !

decision that those bills which welve exempted, no matter kzhat25
.

their posture that wedll deal with them on- -ta take...when we26
.

return cn Monday. I think that's the only logical approach to i27
. )

2a take. .

2 9 PRESIDENT :

ao Senator Dougherty.

3l. i

32 ' I

3 3 .

-
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y. SENATOR DOUGHERTY) ;

a. SB81l was in committee last veek and at the close of the l
3. meeting there were not enough bodies to vote on the bill. Sena-

4. tor Knuepfer was quite anxious that this bill be heard.

5. I would..wonder if there'd be any objection to holding this Sen-

6. ate bill 811 on'the..oon the perferred list.

7 PRESIDENT:

8 Senator Partee.

9 SENATOR PARTEE: '

lc. Under those circumstances I certainly wouldn't object to it

ll. and I assume Senator Clark would not. Was that SB811? Alright,

12. let's add it to our list unless there's some objection. I don't

la. think there will be.

14. PRESIDENT:

15. On the consent Calendar there's a congratulatory Resolution

16 by Senator Hynes.

17. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

18. Aye. .

l9. PRESIDENT)

a:. Senator Laughlin's vote carried it. Them..there are 2 motions

21. Senator Laughlin has a Motion.... '

&e SENATOR LAUGHLIN:22
.

23. Yes, Mr. President, I'd like to have ...ah...the records show

24. that I move to waive the six day rule with the with respect to...

25. ah...HB1505 which is to be heard in the Financial Institutions

26. Committee hearing next Thursday at 8:30 in the mornïng and while

27. u-l'm on my feet I khink I should make the same Mokion wikh respect

2a. to H81949 so that can be heard in judiciary. It's one of the

29 bills that was just read as being exempt so I'd like to move on...
30. with respect to those two bills thak they be heard next week in com-

31. mittee and the six day rule be waived.

pu szssx'r : ' (32 
.

33. Is there objection? Leave is grantecn Senator Rock.

l25
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1. SENATOR ROCX:

2. Yes Mr. President, members of the Senate, in that vein there

3. are two other bills that are also scheduled for that same com-

4. mittee, aho..along with SB1505 that would be 581528 and 581459

5. and I would make the same Motion coneerning those two bills.

6. PRESIDENT:

Is there objeckion? Leave is granted. Are there further

8. announcements? Senator Partee.

9. SENATOR PARTEE:

l0. I think you have some resolutions, do we?

11. PRESIDENT:

t2. We have some Rescluticns an we have few messages also from

l3. the .o.House and some bills for introduckion here. Messages frcm

14. the House.

15. SECRETARY:

l6. Message from the House by Mr. Selcke, Clerk:

17. Mr. President---l am directed to inform the Senate that the

l8. House Lf Representatives have passed a bill of the following ti-

19. tle, in the passage of which I am instructed to ask concurrence

20. of the Senate, to wit: H84...4218

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. Senator Partee moves that this be referred to the Rules Com-

23. mittee. A1l in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded.

24. Motion prevails. We have same..oResolutions.

25. SECRETARY:

26. Senate Joint Resolution number 323, introdueed by Senators

Mohr and Sours. It's congratulatory.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. Consent calendar.

30. SECRETARY:

31. Senate Resolution number 324 introduced by Senakor Partee...

32. is relative to-.is one about' the ..ah...state officials.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.



1.

2.

3.

4.

àENATOR PARTEE:

This is a short resolution. I'd like to read it, kf I

may. (Senate Resolution No. 324 read by Senatcr Partee)

I would move the adoption of the Resolution and its immediate...

suspension of the Rules and the immediate adcption of the Reso-

lution.

PRESIDENT:

Ié that a Joint Resoluticn, Senator?

SENATOR PARTEE:

6.

7.

10.

ll.

Noo..this comes in the unicameral spirit.

PRESIDENT:

Alright. The Motion.o.senator Clark.

SENATOR CLARK:

Z wanna jcin as a cosponsor to the Presidenk pro tempore

and therels no way that could be a Joint Resolution because

' the House wasn't represented.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarks joins as a co...cosponsor. Al1 in favor
signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Resolution is adopted.

Purther resolutions.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution No. 325, introduced by Senator Partee

It's relative to private clubs.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE :

Ah...Mr. President an members of the Senate, this resolution

comes in response to a series of problems that have manifested

themselves an.- many of which the newspapers have addressed them-

selves to and in essence it says that certain private clubs and

associatïons in the State of Tllinois have historically discrimin-

ated against persons because of either race, religion, creed, or

otherwise and that by this Resolution the Senate .- aho.would

13.

14.

l6.

17.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8 '

9.

1l.

l2.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

étate as a matter of public policy that the Senate would not

endorse or condone any system of taxation which gives tax exempt

. o oexempt status or special tax benefits to any private club or

organization which discriminates that the Senate would not en-

dorse or condone any system of licensing or regulation by any

state or local regulatory agency including liquor licensing to

any organize...organization which discriminates and that the Sen-

ate would not endorse or condone any sale or purchases of land

by the State or purchased from any club or organization that dis-

crlminates an that the Senate uould not endorse or condone any

official participation by State officials in conferences or

speeches or things of that sort before any audience where it is

in a meeting hall which prackices discrimination and we ask that

copies be sent to al1 state elected officials, chairman of the

Illinois Liquor Control Commissicn, and the head of each major

state department and agency. This is the law of the land and

we just want to declare it as public policy by the State and I'd
move for the immediate suspension of the Rules and the adoption

of this Resolution.

PRESIDENT:

There

23.

24.

is objection. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well Senator Laughlin cbjects...fine. Well, wedllow.committee

then. We won't

PRESIDENT:

26.

27.

Executïve Commithee. Further Resolukicns.

SECRETARY:

Senake Resolution No. 326, inkrcduced by Senator Lyons, Cherryp

and Neistein.- and this is the one that was read earlier.

PRESIDENT:

Executive Committee. Senator Saperstein, you wish to gc on

as a cosponsor. Senator Saperstein will go on as cosponsor.

Further Resolutions.

3O.

31.

32.

l28



1.

2.

SECRETARY:

Senate..osenate Resolution No. 327 introduced by Senator

Neistein an it's a death Resolution.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Neistein.

SENATOR NEISTEIN:

I move for the suspension of the Rules an the immediate con-

sideration of the Resolution. It's a death Resolution for Dave

Chesrow, who was an active member in the community ...ah...char-

itable man, active in charities, and, whcse untimely passing

took place a few days ago and I khink the whole City is ...ah..

feels his loss and I wonder if we could have a11 Senators....

PRESIDENT:

Al1 Senators will be shown as cosponsors.

SENATOR NEISTEIN:

And I move for the adoption....

PRESIDENT:

A11 in' favor of the adoption of the death Resolution please rise.

Resolution is adcpted. We have.... Senator Par.-.senator Dougherty-i
f

SENATOR'DOUGHERTY:

Mr. President, we had called for a meeting of the subcommittee

of the Revenue Committee to pass on certain bills for immediately

after Ehe Session. In view of the fact that we have an opportunity
' !

to go home, weRll sit this over until some day next week.
)I

PRESIDENT: !I
Senator Rock . 1

SENATOR ROCK: I

Yes, Mr. Presidentp and members of the Senate, 1..1 just wanted

to advise the membership that the House and Senate softball game

has been scheduled for the 31st day of this month. The House has

already had a practice. They practieed last, last night. Wedre

gonna attempt have a practide. Senator Carpentier and I guess are...a

co...captains again this year. Wedre gonna attempt to have a prac-

4.

5.

8.

9 '

1l.

12.

l4.

15.

l6.

l8.

19.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

32.

33.



1.

2.

3.

4.

8.

tice next Tuesday, so I'd ask a11 the athletic members to bring...

bring their necessary equipment next week.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, I hope we don't have too many practices. Somebody got

a finger broken last night over there. Therefs be a meeting a very

brief meeting of the Rules Committee in...in my office immediately

after adjournment.

PRESIDENT:
'

Motion by Senator Partee to...that the Senate adjourn until

Monday at 2 P.M. Is that correct?

SENATOR PARTEE:

With a perfunct for tomorrow.

PRESIDENT:

And a perfunct tomorrow.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Perfundtory Session tomorrow.

PRESIDENT:

A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded.

Senate stands adjourned.

l0.

l1.

l3.

14.

l5.

l7.

18.

l9.

21.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

33.


